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OUR STOCK IS WORTHY OF 
INSPECTION.

We have the finest stock of SEAL MAN
TLES in Toronto, and all kinde of Lad es 
and Gents FURS, ROBES, COATS, 
«c., 4c.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Comer King & Yonge Sts. 

TORONTO.

Cox 4 00"
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AHOHITKCTH.

B. 0. WIN DETER, I Canada Permanent 
Church work a specialty, J Bldgs., Toronto St.

JOHN FALLOON.

gTBWART à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

DbVUOM <fc RoOEBS, PlTERBOBO.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Ovfiob, 14 Oroerenor fit.,
Toaozrra

BOOKS.
Rowsell & Hutchison

Have now a very large stock 
of books for

Sunday School 
Prizes and Libraries,

From the Society for promoting 
Christian Knowledge. The Church 
of England Sunday School Institute, 
The Religions Tract Society, and 
■elections from the books of various 
other ^publishers suitable for the 
above purposes.

^Catalogue* ta préparait*

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STBEET EAST

’ TORONTO.

. fNo. 4.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

ncorporatod of Sp,cial Act of tki Dominion Parlia
ment.

Full «evernaeeni Deposit.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Alex. Maekenxle, M.P., ex-Prime Minister o 

Canada, President.
Hon. AlexMorri*. M.P P„ Vice-Preddent 
John L. Blaikle, Esq., Free. Can Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-President.
Hon. O. W. AUen, Senator.
Hob. B. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Li eute nan t-Govemor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Bobertaon, Beq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.O.L., President Building and Loan 

Aaaooiatlon.
W. B. Meredith, Q.O. London.
H. 8. Strathy, Beq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Moriaon, E*q, Goremor British Am. Fire 

Amur. Co.
B. A Meredith, Eaq., L L.D., Vlce-Preet Toronto 

Truste Corporation.
H. H. Cook, Beu., M.P.P.
A. H. Campbell, Beq., : President British Can.

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Beq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Jon., Beq., Director Federal Bank of

Canada.
Wm. Ball, BeqV Organ Manufacturer Guelph. 
John N. Lake, Beq.-, Broker and Financial Agent 
Edward Galley, Esq- Capitalist 
B. B. Hughea, Esq. (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Whole 

sale Merchants).
Jamas Thorbum, Esq., M.D, Medical Director. 
James Scott Esq., Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq, Toronto.
Robert J affray, Eeq Merchant 
W. McCabe, Ksq., LL.B, F.LA.,' 

tor.
' Managing Dirco-

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos ip the world. TJie most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in flavor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

IN' CTIOE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Application 
will be made to the Legislature of the 

Province of Ontario, at the next Session 
thereof for an Act to amend the Act, passed 
in the 46th year of Her Majesty’s Reign, 
Chapter 63, entitled, An Act to incorporate 
the Dean and Chapter of 8t. Alban, the 
Martyr, Toronto, *to provide that certain 
officers of the Diocese and such officers of the 
said Corporation as they may appoint and 
declare to ba members of the Corporation, 
shall be ex-officio members of the said Corpor
ation and also to enable the said Corporation 
to acquire land for the purposes set out in 
the sacond section of the said Act adjacent 
to the present limits of the City of Toronto 
instead of within the same.

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of Decem
ber, 1884.

Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstockfc Galt,
Solicitors Fob Pbtitionkks.

New Publications.
MABBIAGB C BBTI PICA 1K8.—Artistically de 

signed and printed in colors. 
CONFIBMATION CEBTTFICATEB. - Eight 

kinds, IS cents to 75 cents per dos., all,beaut! 
fully printed In colors.

CHOIB PROGRAMMES—Arranged by experi
enced choirmaster. #2.25 par 1000.

Send 9 cent stamp tor samples and prices. 
Prise Medal for ornamental printing at exhibi 

tion of 1884.
TIMMS, MOOB * OO.,

28 Adelaida BL East, Toronto.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Qneeti Street West,

TORONTO.
\ —

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cutlery, Plated Seeds,

GARDEN TOOLS 
Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

Wm ibm Soli Agents fob the

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The aeknoi

I. J- COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, &cn in Stock and to Order
te» veiiei st„ Toronto.

Special rate» to Ci
Si

Price List* on application.

•like W

Clergymen and Sunday

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall
Branche» :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

flnnmsev *20 V *o*x MWPPV IBWO e«a
ifftoo -epemAneve em°<l 1» A»P * SI» XHHM V Ml

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication. >

John Wycliffe
Wycliffe and Hu. from the German of Dr.

J. Loeereth..............................................#2 50
John Wycliffe and what he did for England

by Emily 8. Holt..................................#1 Î5
John Wycliffe, a quincentenary tribute by

B. J. Jacksoa Wrae........................... 90ct*.
In Wycliffe Days, by Grace Stebbtng.. 90cte. 
John Wycliffe, his life, times, and teaching

by Rev. Canon Pennington, M A........$1 00
Life and Times of John Wycliffe...............OOct*.
W ycliffe and the Lollards........................... 35cts.
John Wycliffe, the Morning Star of the Re

formation, by i>. J. Deane.......  ... 35cts.
John Wycliffe, His Life and Work, by Rad

ferd Thomson, MA................. „. ... Mets.
Wycliffe Anecdotes, by Bam. G. Green D.D 50cta 
Life of John Wycliffe, by Frederick D.

Matthew............................. _ .............. 90cts.
John Wycliffe, by Henry Variey, B.A... ... 30cts. 
Heroes of the Reformation......................... 50cts.

Sent, post paid, on receipt of 
Published Price.

S. ZRv. BBIGGS,
Willard Tract Depository,

TORONTO.

WANTED 
TV LAY BREADER, OB EVANGELIST.
One who is a good speaker and earnest 

Churchman. Must have good testimonials. 
Apply to

X. Y. Z.
Office of Dominion Chub* h raw.

Toronto.

pEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
Vjr MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK. 
Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 

House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

FRASER & SONS.
__ - W-I.ale Not man * Fraser,

Portrait PaMtrs, Pkotographirs, &e.
Flnbst Work. Lowest Prices.

41 King Street East, Toronto

CHURCHES, HALLS, Elk, now be
lUnlsaleJ 

•il, illy than hy gaa
Self-feeding Chandelier—One oil tank

60 to 400 candle power.
Table and student lamp 80 to 100 candle 

power.
Ordered through any lamp stem.

M. MATTHEWS, Patentee, 1884.
14 KING ST., WEST, TORONTO.

PANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
\J STAB SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON' 
NIMPKI8H SALMON^ STAB LOBSTER

CROSSE &
Petted Hem, Petted Tengae.

Anehevy Paste,
Concentra ted Mae. Turkey Colter, 

Raspberry Vtnegnr.

R. FLAGS
388 tierrard-st. Baas.. Toronto.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

MAKING. FANCY GOODS.
1..

FLOWSBB AND 1H1THSBR,

9 YONGE BT, TORONTO.

(a weak In yonr con town. TVrms end <5 oetiB 
tw» Aduireae E Co.. Pr.rUaad.lsv

MISS DALTON
Invitee inspection of her new and fashionable 
stock of Paris and London

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS and FANCY 

GOODS.
Mantle making, Ball and Dinner 

specialties.
207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

9130 Confederate money 90ets.,60 Adv 
ing Card* IScts., 100 Stamp* 10ota.,8Ie 
96cte- Aohnts Wanted L. HESS i 
Church Street, Toronto, :Oan.
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THE CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD!
. ». «% While Wkr.!. ÀWà ,er ‘

■ r X3 (T (JhWIM«MH«|,
These ilelUiloue fonda 

ally recommended by the yfl

DOMINION LINE.The new william's
Misai Kwaalae

DATES OF SAILING from Portland to Uver-

>n............ 8th Feb
tljn...... 18th -

,_____ _____________ _______ gSLgTl. Return.
blOMA *184.60. All outside rooms, endoonifort- 

btyheatodbystoam.kBtoarege at low rates.
A rebate of toper cent. Is allowed clergymen 

sad their wives.

App«7 «• ALEX. RTI'ART, _ .

I . M. «
Dominion

tubTRADE

MODEL W,
Seed di60 Tonge Street, HAM. Patent Lawyer and

TSEBANCIi blkaohi

Only.weighs 6 lbs. Osa be carried In a smell
Maasger Toronto Agency, 45 Front Bt^

IT Ml »Rttt'UPATENTS Prrc nred
Salisfactitm guaranteed or money re/

$1,000 REWARD «filffS
sen. The etoihee bare that pore w| 
whieh no other mode of washing can i 
No rubbing required-oo friction tolti 
lebric. A ten-year old girl ean do the i 
ae well ee aa older person. To piece it I

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY tree. A W
MOROAÎ A 00.. Patent A Hermit 
S’uliqtM, D. C.

MAN WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
oftbeoldetoadj(A tewdoon The FLORAL Worldi—At M

O. P. SHARP been reducedA superb Ulnstratod SI OO montai y free | 
ear to all that eoetoee this ed to ns now with 
te.(for postage. FLORAL WORLD, Hit* any Riptees OflV-e in the provinces tf unie 

Quebec. Chargee paid for 1X00. (tee 
Tbs Canada Panastiswab asya about it; 
Model Weeher sad Blear her which Mr.I 
Denote offers to the public, bee many aad 
ab.% ed vantages. If lee tune end labours 
machine. Is eebetanttal sad enduring, a 
cheep. From trial in the household wet*

laxd Pass. III.

Hess high roomy era, sadjs eery simplethe World, 1br sod assy to work.
His emphettealle The hewtag Maehlee ei 
the f cried, and is rapidly aupstoadtog all the 

‘old fashioned makva 
See It. Try It, Bay It.

The WILLIAM’S Manulhcturing Con
9ff Noma Dams Bt, Mohtwbal,

Old and Young,
•AIR. A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT,

IICA' si*w. w»*e
BKalGet *fy toile excellence.™

Tarweta Bargala »«■■,.«
C. W. Dennis, 213 Tenge Bt, T

Please men loo tide paper.

oeicafa all bulls. net Cea A«iw-iWwi
merican te tW i-'-i'-'/'ed. Cavsnen, Cookbo

wassGiand DeuceA-rxn. Patented.
as wanted, for the

in leu tnl-rutcs. Saving Toronto Oflkt-M flog St. WlHSaving fuel. Saving
time. Saving waste. Saving 
health. Easy to digest, tofai» Garmore'sAîBARNES

Rsr Jbtjsf. seeleia eeiSw m A mat
dried (dmieeated.)

Ask for A. B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark.)
For sale by all Grocers. Thx Ckubal* M’r'o Co.

for circulars. S3 BURIAT ST„ HEW YORK.

AGENTS WAITED^ JOHN OARMOI
TO AXAI

Will be mailed 
to all applicantsCharts and to customers oflüu year without 
ordering it II contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions Air planting i Vegetable and Flower SEKDS-lltJLM^et

dêcTsîuê BATTLES OF THE W0R
.ïKrtnriîsBiw* srèsan

It events C* htSTee,«•greet evretsst Bistee
AM0U8 andMENNONITB PUBLISHING OO., Elkhart, lad

___ HiaTWttf KKOH TRR EA1
It,.*' Kaw »r lit water haa ramH mu m .UiiW^Mitrfàar/aiirurnM ! 
,iU| fall teaertaUea .aU lares A0,1. FERRY ft CObook.Our BMW

1»Amine, by 
ran other books

Blue and Gray,
ntostntod dr

HOUSEKEBFBB’S EMPORIUM*!true. W#l PROGRESSADVERTISE
BANOB8, WOOD OOOX STOVES, 

COAL OIL STOVES/*
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE,

The rapid advance of our eHy fully ro 
in the Improvement of House AppU

MpSES'
Combination St
A MARVEL OF CLEAN LINK 88, 8IM1 

AND ELEGANCE.

•or any diaebil
also It

for Mew Lai BINGHAM At- BABY
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
NANNY A. COLLI NE,

00 TONGB STREET, WERT BID*
H. 81 O N 8ENVL

UNDERTAKER,
338 TONGS BT

TEEM DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offers a comprehensive, «munan sanaa plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It provides a on or twenty 
year endowment It offers s LU Benefit with

lehing assessments. 
Aid up after fifteen

=- -------- --- — accident it offers
Benefits from $1.60 to $800 for Total or 
Disability end also a Benefit for Funer 
mts wanted. Send tor Circular and 
Head office, 90 Adelaide street east

No connection with ear firm of the
flemn Name.

BY FARPUBLISHERS' AGENTS.
The But Medium for A0VERIISIR6,In order to facilitate the of bust

with our advertising customers we have Fundarranged with Edwin Aldan A Bnx,
VlnoBto., Cincinnati, 0„ and b

BEING THE MObTSt. New York, making them our 8pedalnaeeau »,
Poblishera' All wnininmh««L»n

ivertislng should be addreaaed to
Extensively Circulated

Church Journal
Toronto

Faircloth Bros APR1ZE SSSiSrSiSSa-SKtS
eeedtrom first hoar. The broad road to fortune 
opens before toe workers, absolutely sure. At
onee address True* Co.. Augusta. Maine.

Can be used with either wo d or reel' 
is en ordinary Pelf Feeder. Ns 
abor In Ughtbg Area. It form 
(>ot end e contlnm-u* fire msV I
Beal fall ie ii.

IMPORTEES OF
IN THE

WAT iL PAPERS eular fire

DOMINIONArtist's Materials, Ae,
!B\ 2VTOS«ainsi» g,

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO Bole Inventor end Me
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Pott Offieet weekly.
In all their branches. 

boh Decorations. Betim tee given.

256 Yonge 6 treat, TORO TO.
3oi Yongc Street, ToiAssets................     $1491,624 81

Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00
Cheapest rates in the city on private reel 

depose and household effects.

Robt. P. Williams & Lyon
ADMETS, J

60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

PATENTS 'TSM
»vl Attorney, and Renter», tTukinston,

HATES MODERATE

1UIS It TIE Adduss

POULTRY YARD. Frank Wootten,
Publisher <i Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOEX3)2<rTC>

t*f»U «rented. M ■ 
too our V w llOl>l Itwl 
I'LKSwtTU I N ii U 
HOALK. it-torS
SI.SO

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE!
«fuality and Quantity AtwiiyrTnWorT rormlebyGrocers. D. 8.Wilt oLjt.PhmrîetL 

SS borth Second Street, j -ielphiZ Pa. Tlw.?,viH;.w„w<«LLn
■ Pie eepy .cat tree. Ageau Wsstsd. Iff

tight bin ding

LiiLi

HIV1 'A i'AX’JH

LÏLllJL iSi I 1

607300



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DKOIHIONB HKOAHDINfl NRWNPAPKKN,

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the poet-office, 
whether dlreoted In hie name or another», or whether be has 
subscribed or not. Is responsible'for payment.

1. If a person orders hie paper discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to eend It until payment 
is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
Is taken from the office or not.

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted in the 
place where'the^paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courte have deoldedjbhat refusing to take nr 
periodicals from the 
uncalled for.twbile unpaid, 
tional fraud.

decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
post-office, or removing and leaving them 

inpaid, is " prima facie "evidence of in ten-

The Dominion CHlHMWinAlt'll Twe Delian. 
Veer. 11 >*14 strictly,that la promptly ie advance, the 
price will be one dollar | aad la no laati-sce will tbla rale 
be departed frees. Babeerlbere at a dl.taace esta easily 
see wbea tbelr aabecriptlaas tall dae by look-ng at the 
address label aa tbelr paper. The Paper Ie Meat aad| 
ordered to be stopped. (See above dedeleae.)

The “ Dominion Churchman ” is the organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Preab Woof tea. Proprietor, * Pobdeker, 
Address i P. O. Box SI640. 

Office, No. II Imperial Bolldlags, SO Adelaide M. K 
west af Peel Office, Toronto.

troth and soberness and common sense. How any 
sane person can suppose a fellow mortal can be a 
consistent communicant and yet need the grace of 
conversion is to us unfathomable. Look at the 
facts. There is first a fall and earnest confession 
of sin made by each communicant, then a very 
touching appeal for pardon, with strong vows of 
an intention to lead a new life. Then rejoicing 
over God’s merciful forgiveness, and joy over His 
promises of grace and peace. Yet, says a graduate 
of Wycliffe College, a person may be consistent in 
praying for pardon after confession of sin, may be 
able to rejoice in God’s promises, may lead a new 
life, renewing it after each communion, and yet,

| although, mark, “ consistent ” in all this avowal of 
spiritual life and experience, he may not be “ con
verted 1 ”

f,

FKANStl,IN II1.L.. Advert!»!** Ills eer.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

•Isu. 1« toil SUNDAY AFTBR EPIPHANY.
Morning -Isaish Iv Mstt. x. 24.
Evening- Uriah < il. or lxi. Acts x 24.

CONVERSION OW ST PAUL.
Isaiah xlix. to 13. Oalatian<t. 11.
Jeremiah i. to 11. Acts xxv . to 21.

Jan. ikxant SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
Isaiah lxii.
Isaiah ixv. or txvl.

THURSDAY. JAN. 16, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman."

A Very Natural Mistake.—If our readers will 
take np the Globe of January 16, they will find on 
page 8 second column, two reports of 8. S. meet
ings. The first is that of the Methodist 8. 8. 
Teacher’s Association, the next, just below, is that 
of the Church of England S. 8. Teacher’s Associa 
tion. By an accident the closing section of the 
Methodist report • is tacked on at the end of the 
Church meeting report. The effect is puzzling, 
amusing, anddiighly instructive. It is more, it is 
natural, it arose no doubt from the Reporter being 
so utterly bewildered by certain speeches at the 
Oh arch meeting, speeches which only ought to 
have been spoken at the Methodist meeting, 
that he did not know where one meetidfc 
ended and the other began 1 For instance, 
the Rev. Dyson Hague said that to be “ a consistent 
communicant,” was no qualification for a 8. 8. 
teacher, “ he thought conversion was the true test. 
Mr. Kirkpatrick, a layman, said “ candidates for 
position of teacher in a 8. 8. ought to be question
ed whether they were converted l” What a lovely 
inquisition these persons would like to establish, 
and how absolutely idiotic in its titter want of any 
form of s'-nee, or decency, or charity !

A Very Proper Rebuke—At the Church meet
ing, which naturally the Globe reporter mixed up 
with a Methodist gathering, the Rev. J. F. Sweeny, 
B.D., Rector of 8t. Philips, was in the chair. 
When summing up the debate, he said that "if a 
baptized communicant was not a converted person 
he was guilty of grievous sin.” These are words of

A Very Natural Conclusion-—We must now 
oint out the inevitable conclusion which follows 

tom the demand that those who being already 
consistent, faithful communicants, shall be ques
tioned whether they are converted before being 
accepted as teachers in our Sunday Schools. We 
shall require some infallible means of testing when 
a person is converted according to the Wycliffe Col
lege standard. Without such ' infallible test we 
may be accepting an unconverted person on his 
mere word, for evidently a “ consistent ” life and 
“ consistent ” profession of Christian experience are 
of no value whatever in the eyes of these theorists. 
We would suggest one infallible test, that is, an 
entire freedom from spiritual pride, uncharitable
ness, bigotry, rancour, party narrowness, and colos- 

f sal self conceit. These are infallible signs that he 
who cherishes them is not only not a “ consistent 
communicant,” but is in that bondage to the spirit 
of evil from which by God’s grace alone can he be 
converted. When that work is perfected then the 
heart of stone out of which flows all this self right
eous bitterness of judgment, will be changed to a 
heart of flesh, beating out the music of the Incar 
nation life of Jesus Christ given by Him to all 
faithful, consistent communicants. Then will flow 
ont gentleness, charity, humility, and all those 
graces which adorn every consistent communicant. 
It will not require an expert from a party of Phar
isees to test such a conversion. Even the world 
will be able to judge the evidences of a consistent 
life, for conversion is not a spasm and a shibboleth, 
and harshness of judgment and want of humility 
and party allegiance, but a life of grace and con
sistent communion with the life of Jesus Christ !

into English livings.” No Wycliffe was needed to 
make the blood of Englishmen boil at such an 
insult 1

John Wycliffe the Voice of his Country.— 
Wycliffe simply voiced his’conntrymen’s ideas and 
feelings. He was a great representative of the 
patriotic, national movement going on amongst 
English Churchmen, to shake off the hated yoke 
of the Papacy. Wycliffe was a resonant echo of 
that unceasing protest against a foreign usurper, 
the Pope, which for centuries had gone np to 
Heaven from England’s Church. To speak of 
Wycliffe, as some do, as though England learnt 
her anti-papal convictions and feelings from him 
is as sensible as to speak of the flower being the 
originator of the plant 1 Let us look at a feet or 
two from the history of England in his youthful 
days. The people threatened to stone the Pope's 
Legate before ever Wycliffe uttered or wrote one 
word. King Edward said, “ The successors of the 
apostles were set over the Lord’s sheep to feed 
and not to shear them.” When that was said, 
Wycliffe was about ending bis career as a young 
student at Oxford—at Oxford where there
were thousands of students from all parts ofaEng- 
land, fully alive to the great quarrel which for some 
years had been going on with the Pope | 
England then was Wyctiffe’s first teacher, as Eng
land has been the teacher of all her great sons. 
Every well educated Englishman knows that \ 
Wycliffe was a great hero, he was no solitary 
in a dark sky as he was represented by eulogists a 
the Toronto meeting. He was one of a vast gilar 
of lights which shone in England’s firmament, fa! 
every Churchman was a patriot, and patriotism, no 
religious dogmas, gave Wycliffe all-his inspiratioi 
and influence.

To picture John Wycliffe aa though he were on 
of the Lilliputian party which now tirades on hi 
name and his greatness, is not only an outrage upoi 
history and an insult to his memory, but is ai 
affront to the just national pride of his countrymei 
and of his fellow Churchmen.

x x

The Morning Star one or Myraids.—To call that 
great Englishman, John Wjoliffe, “ The Morning 
Star of the Reformation,” is to create in the minds 
of moat people the idea of a man shining alone in the 
darkness of early dawn. A more serions blunder 
could not be made. It was made, however, by 
several of the speakers at the Toronto Wycliffe 
celebration. Significantly enough no Englishman 
was there to represent his country and church, nor 
Oxford graduate to represent Wyolifif s Alma Mater. 
Had they been present there would have been less 
mere frothy rhetorical fireworks and much more 
solid historical learning. Let us just glance at a 
few facts. Wycliffe was a mere boy when the 
whole people of England were stirred by the 
uarrels between the Pope, the Emperor, the 

i’rench King and our own King Edward. When the 
German Diet set the Pope at defiance, England 
was so far involved'ln' that step that the historian 
Green, declares that England entered on a religious 
revolution, when she stood hand in hand with an 
ex-communicated power. The night was dark 
enough, but, the jky was full of stars, for every 
Englishman stood for his country against the Pope 1 
While Wycliffe was a youth the exactions of the Pope, 
who was then building a vast palace at Avignon, in 
France, drove the whole English people into a 
frenzy of indignation. This feeling was intensified 
by the Pope endeavouring to force foreign priests

Falsification or History.—We must protest 
against the view of English history taken by th< 
Rev. J. 8. Stone, at the Wycliffe meeting. It was i 
bit of very bad art. The intention was to point i 
dark background in order to set forth the bright 
lights of Wycliffe’s portrait, as painted by anothei 
unskilful artist. They both showed a sad non 
acquaintance with picture and portrait painting 
Art to be good is never false, it may be conven 
tional but if not true it is bad as art. Now Mr. 8tom 
put in all the black pigments he could find ii 
picturing England in the days of Wycliffe. As at 
American the task to him was perhaps not disagree 
able, but to Englishmen, who love their nativi 
land, it was offensive, because not true. It wai 
such a picture as might to day be drawn of Canadi 
in which the Biddulph tragedies, the unutterable 
filth of our undrained fever stricken towns anc 
cities, our dirty hovels, our thousands of densely 
ignorant people, our half naked children selling 
papers when the thermometer is below zero, shook 
be delineated as a faithful picture of this Dominion 
No 1 no 1 Mr. Stone, the England which sent it 
heroes to Creasy and Poietiers, and the Englani 
which out of only four millions of people hai 
thousands at its Colleges, the England which bre< 
John Wycliffe was an infinitely happier, am 
nobler land than voor black paint brush made it it 
be. When, Fuseli was asked with what he mixet 
his colours, he answered, “ Brains." Wnoevei 
paints England must mix his colours with somethin 
more artistic than lamp black.

“ There will come a time when wla you sp n< 
your life in painting will appear en ti.e CHuvat 
Every day your hand dips the brush.—Though y i 
know it not, every man is painting his own p nmii 
The canvas is above ; the man is workup 
beneath."
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THE WYCLIF QUINCENTENARY.

GREAT opportunity has been lost. Wyclif 
jl x was a man worth commemorating. It wasA
vor . while drawing the attention of a great thinking 
and working community like that of Canada, to 
the history of the period to which he belongs, to his 
own personal character, thoughts, opinions, ant 
works, to the results of bis teaching in England, in 
Bohemia, in Germany, and throughout the 
civilised world. This was worth doing, and it has 
not been done.

This failure is more deplorable when we think o 
the great success of the Luther celebration 
When we remember the vast assembly that met little 
more than a year ago to do honour to the great 
Saxon Reformer, and more especially the large and 
complete array of representative men that appeared 
on the platform, we feel that the opportunity af 
forded by the return of Luther’s four-hundredth 
birthday was not lost. When we re-call the vari
ous speeches, of various qualities, indeed, but, all 
contributing something to <pr knowledge—we are 
aware that we learnt something of Luther—that 
the man himself stood more clear before us in hie 
uniqdt personality, that the need for such a man 
became more evident, that his work, in its great
ness and in its defects, was more intelligible, would 
be better appreciated. Of all this we find nothing, 
ok hardly anything, in the Wyclif celebration.

In the first place, we ask, where were the repre
sentative men, in companion with those who 
occupied the platform to do honour to Luther t In 
the celebration of 1888, we had, of churchmen, the 
Bishop of the Diocese, the Provost of Trinity 
College, and many others. We had the leading 
Presbyterian clergy present and speaking. We 
had a large representation of the Methodist body. 
We need go no farther. At the Wyclif comment 
oration, there was not one of the parochial clergy 
of Toronto on the platform—not one 1 Of the 
Methodists not one. And yet it was the excellent 
Dr. Gather, an English Wesleyan Methodist, who 
did more than any one man to awaken English 
people to an interest in Wyclif, by writing, canvas- 
ring. and setting in motion every agency within 
his reach, in order to compel the English people 
to recognise the greatness of the man who, being 
one of themselves, became the “ Day Star of the 
Reformation.” Surely English clergymen -and 
Methodists may be supposed to have some in teres 
in such a celebration ? *

We have no information as to the manner in 
which this demonstration was got up. By whomso 
ever this was done, it was accomplished in the 
narrowest spirit. It would certainly appear tha 
there had been great neglect on the part of some 
one or more persons. It was not a secret tha > 
Wyclif died on December 81, 1884. And yet the 
clergy as a whole ignored the fact. They cannot 
th a lame others for taking up the matter. A ni 
these others have, naturally enough, done the 
thing in thgir own way. Perhaps we ought to be 
grateful to them for doing it at all, we could not 
reasonably expect them to approach the subject 
from any other point of view than their own. We 
may be a little distressed that they have not 
enlarged their view of the Church and the world ; 
but perhaps that would be a little unreasonable,’ 
for then they must change so much besides that 
they would cease to be themselves. At least we 
need spend no more speculation on that subject.

much avail. Let us eee what was done by the 
speakers at the meeting.

Several things might have been done. Finit of all 
some one might have given ns a picture of the man 
John Wydiffe, male him stand before usas he 
lived, with something of hie habits, circumstances, 
methods of thought speech, and conduct, so far as 
these could bo recovered. Something of this kind 
was done for Luther. Of course, it would be much 
more difficult to do it for Wyclif. Ue was a cen
tury and a half earlier than Luther. lie was not 
nearly so much of a doer as the German reformer, 
his circumstances did not allow of his standing out 
so clearly on his field of action as his successor 
Besides, he had not the striking individuality of 
Luther. Still something might have been done in 
this way, and notMiny nu dim*. Not the very 
ghost of Wyclif, to say nothing of his living form 
stands before us as a result of the celebration.

Again, we might have learnt something of 
Wyclif s opinion in reference to the controversies of 
his day, on “ Dominion ” (a very leading subject.) 
on the Papacy, on the subject of justification, on 
the Sacraments ; but we had as good as nothing 
on these topics. Certainly at a meeting held by 
such staunch Protestants we might have expected 
to hear something in answer to the many chargee 
and objections brought against Wyolifs conduct 
and his teaching ; but there is no sign that any of 
the speakers had even heard of them, or, if they had 
that they had anything to say in answer to them 

it was perhaps too much to expect that anyone 
of the speakers should have read the works of 
Wyclif—such as have been already published. We 
might have expected at least to hear of Trialogus ; 
recently reviewed in these columns, but no, 
the only evidence that any single speaker 
at this meeting had ever heard of his works was 
furnished by a reference to the Latin polemics

stance. They, in their torn, exercised a very1 
influence upon Germany. The result of this cm;-: 
out in the Lutheran Reformation. Wyclif, nun* 
over, had no less a part in the formation of (B 
noble English language than that " well of Engfl^l 
undefiled,M Chaucer. May we hope that one re*| 
will follow from this and other gatherings Î W« 
see that there was loud applause at the annouajji j 
ment that Wyclif s works were now to be publish^ 
Was the enthusiasm expressed in that aj 
worth a guinea, about five dollars, a year fromi 
one who applauded ? That is the applause n« 
hr the production of Wyclifs works. The Wyg| 

society require about 400 or 600 additional sek 
embers, in order to get on successfully with th* 
work. No doubt the " intercollegiate " libegj^^ 
will be among the subscribers. But n 
don't see them m the list of memh^l * 
mblished Deo. 81, 1884,—not even that of tfe 

institution which bears the reformer's naan) 
erhsps it is an omission. There must have bug 

a large number among those applauding person tg 
whom a guinea a year cannot be much to gin, 
And the guinea is wanted ; and as they applaud US 
publication, no doubt they will, without delay, à* 
ward the guinea for the last three years, and Æ 
the present year of 1888. The honorary 
John W. btanderwick, Esq., General Poet 
London, E.O. We trust the feeling manifested l 
the Wyclif celebration will stand the test we 
applied. We regret that so noble an oj 
of doing justice to this great character was lost

We shall make no

works, just edited by Dr. Buddenrieg, the first two 
volumes published by the Wyclif Society. This 
was gratifying, as proving that there is in Toronto 
at least, one subscriber to the Wyclif Society, bu 
it did not evince a very large acquaintance with 
his writings. This reference, we may add, did not 
come from one who even nominally represented 
the Church of England.

We certainly had a right to expect a tolerably 
complete account of WyelifTs translation of the 
Bible. But nearly the whole address on thin sub 
ject was of a rambling character, dealing very 
little with the necessary points, we had no quo
tations from writers of eminence as to the influence 
°f WyelifTs translation on succeeding versions. 
We moreover gained no idea whatever of any dialing 
tive characteristics of this version, or of the manner 
in which it influenced future translators and was 
modified by them. Indeed the whole of the 
address on Wyclif and the Bible displays an abso 
lute non-acquaintance with the more salient and 
interesting aspects of this question. We were told, 
indeed, that Wyclif s version was translated from 
the Latin vulgate which, wè were informed, was far 
from pure, although that might be said with equal, 
or perhaps greater truth, of the Textus lUceptut 
from which mainly the authorized version was 
made!

We wish we could speak with greater cordiality 
and with some slight gratitude, of this oommemo 
ration ; but it is impossible, not only has the thing 
been done otherwise than well, but this doing o 
it has prevented its being well done. Wyclif was 
a great man and did a great work. He influenced

progress in it that will be of| the Bohemian reformers who perished at Con

THE FEAST OF THE EPIPHANY.I

4 MPBOACH AND ITS BBMKDT.

HOW comes it to pass that so little 
is paid to the observance of this 

It seems worthy of special and devout oele 
This Feast calls to mind, that the blessings of 
Gospel are not limited to one race and a 
nation, as were those of the Jewish church ; 
were, as on this day, thrown open to us Gen 
td all the world. We are reminded too by 
celebration that the Church of Christ is a 
Church, “ the holy church throughout the wodd,1!

We do not seem to consider and appreciate, si 
we ought, the mystery which is dwelt upon in 
glowing language by St. Paul in the epistle foe 
day, or the glorious purposes for wiiioh our 
was manifested. (See the Collect for the 
Sunday after the Epiphany.) Else, we should 
see more than half our Churches dosed, 
beggarly attendance in those that are open, on 
one of the most important and interesting of _ 
Church’s festivals. *

These thoughts came into the mind of the writ* 
as he walked home from evensong, on the Feast 
the Epiphany, at which the attendance had con 
ted of the officiating priest and one other person, 
a service, and such a congregation surely does n 
meet the intention of the church, in thil
day in her calendar. She contemplates a
observance, having appointed special 1____
Collect, Epistle and Gospd, and the recital of tbl 
Athanaeian Creed for the festival.

Might not the Clergy do something to inc 
the consideration paid to this, and the other holy 
days and holy seasons of the Church, by 
occasion on the previous Sunday to call 
attention to them, explaining their use and obj 
and urging their proper com memoration ; and by 
taking care, also, that the services shall be cheerfi 
appropriate and attractive, and at such hours si

en"
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Boit the greatest nnmber ? Might not the Church 
press do more than it does in the same direction by, 
more pointedly and systematically, calling the 
attention of their readers beforehand to the ap
proach of the feasts, and facts prescribed by the 
Prayer Book ?

Buoh a service as that which occasioned these 
remarks, and the general negleet of the festival are 
it is submitted, a reproach to churchmen, both 
clerical and lay. We hope that the suggestions 
now made may tend towards the removal, or at all 
events the remedy of this reproach.

X. Y» Z.

MISSION FUND ECONOMY.

WITH the miracle of the barley loaves and 
fishes before us, we may confidently 

affirm that economy of administration is a divine 
principle. All nature proclaims the sacredness of 
the economical law, which human experience has 
expressed in the proverbs, “ waste not, want not,” 
“A penny saved is a penny gained," and the 
biting satirical, but »iost trut saying, " Any fool 
can make money, only a wise man can save it.” 
It is a maxim in business life that the smaller the 
funds to be managed the greater the danger of 
excessive cost of management. There appears to 
be a very perverse law at at work which leads men 
to spend proportionately more where the greatest 
economy should be exercised, and to show the 
most care over expenditure where some laxity 
would not be felt. What are called “ costs of man
agement " are always much higher in proportion to 
business done in small firms than in large concerns. 
The explanation is easy, but not called lor. Look
ing at the very small receipts of the Canadian 
Church dioceses for their mission funds it becomes 
highly important to recognise the well known laws 
of economical science. Tendencies to undue ex
penditure need to be guarded against, and God's 
declared law against waste, must be carefully and 
reverently observed in the management of His 
business, the Mission work of His Church. We 
hold that in all points, the affairs of the Church 
should be examples to the world, spiritual not alone 
so, but temporal also. That “ the children of this 
world are wiser in their generation,” i.e. in their 
conduct of life's affairs, “ than the children of light *’ 
is no honor to the children of light, but a reproach. 
God cannot be served by foolishness, least oi all 
by the folly of want of thought and care and sacri
fice. It becomes therefore a most serious question 
how most offioiently, consistent with economy, to 
raise the mission funds fcnd spend them. We 
incline strongly to the conviction that the employ
ment of a special agents whose whole business is 
to travel and preach and speak for these funds in a 
diocese, is not justified by any pecuniary results 
which may be reasonably expected to flow exclu
sively from his exertions. The game is not worth 
the candle, the harvest will not pay the cost of 
sowing and reaping. It must be borne in mind 
that in church as in store, “ business is business.” 
No diocese can be justified in spending $1,000 in 
an effort which only realizes $999 as its exclusive 
result. That odd dollar is not the only waste, for 
we are driven to conclude that part of the $999 
could have been got without spending the $1,000, 
had special zeal in a special effort been shown by 
existing agencies. We would suggest that each 
diocese should organize a Mission itinerary of 
speakers to go through every parish and district 
systematically every year. Those speakers should

be'selected by the Bishop, or Mission Board, so 
many as a minimum with others as substitutes. 
Each parish should be notified of the visit of these 
Mission itinerants, and th^re should be a friendly 
and kindly understanding that the people should 
be allowed to suggest the name of any clergyman 
they would like to see on the deputation. “ Order 
with elasticity,’1 should guide the framers of the 
plan. While absent from their parishes it should 
)e arranged for other clergy to take the routine 
duties of those absent. We are quite certain that 
such a. plan could be made to work most advanta
geously. The mission meetings would be larger, 
more variety would be attractive, and the iiterants 
would gain very valuable experience in regard to 
Mission meetings and the needs of the parishes 
visited. The cost would be small as the expenses 
of travelling would be reduced to their lowest point, 
and the givers to the mission cause, would feel 
encouraged to give more freely, by being assured 
that their money would go to the cause of missions 
almost whole an* entire. It has not been over- 
ooked by many, that when giving ostensibly to 
dissions, they have been giving a very large pro- 
portion indeed towards maintaining a special 
agent for collecting their money. Laymen do not 
care to pay a heavy percentage for “ management 
charges.” The supposed stimulus given to mission 
iberality by a specially paid Mission agent is, we 
are satisfied, counteracted by the objection felt by 
aymen to having their mission money devoted 
largely to the cost of raising it. Parishes .we know 
are hospitably inclined, there is a tendency to be 
too kind to visitors, a glorious failing, but, a failing 
in view of the poverty of the Church. There is not a 
Churchman’s house in Canada, where a Mission 
agent would not be entertained gladly, if accommo
dation existed. Such goodness of heart is a blessed 
possesion of the Church, it is fruit, richer 
in the prime elements of Christian life than party 
zeal can ever be. Let the. Church utilize it We 
would hint here that the visitors, who go to preach 
in distant churches, should have their expenses 
paid, however small. The principle should be hon
oured, not that " the labourer is worthy of his hire," 
but of his railway fare at least ! A hint is all 
needed about this, clergymen will not be hurt at 
receiving even a small sum to cover their expenses. 
Men so foolish as to be too modest on that score 
are not the men Whose talents are in request as 
special preachers. This however is an aside 
although, germane to our theme.

We earnestly press upon those whose duty it is 
to watch over the temporal work of the Church 
to consider well these views and arguments. Our 
funds are very scanty, every dollar is precious,' 
every cent is asked to do a dollar’s work. We 
urge then the organization of Mission itinerants 
from the regular clergy, dioceses might exchange 
speakers, so that the whole field of the Church’s 
operation may be cultivated with economy and the 
harvest of gifts go untolled direct into God’s gamer

We shall be glad to open our columns as a plat
form for the discussion of this subject. Letters 
brief, kindly expressed, and to the point will be 
welcome.

THE COLLEGES CONFEDERATION 
SCHEME.

WITHOUT committing ourselves to an abso
lute approval of the scheme for con

federating the various Colleges of Ontario, as set 
forth in the published Memorandum, we may con

gratulate the Government on having abandoned 
the old isolation policy and shown an honest 
endeavour to recognize and meet the just claims of 
the denominational Colleges. The following are 
strong points in the proposals : 1st. There is a 
recognition of Trinity College with all its moral 
and religions influences, and of its powerful indi
rect influences upon the character and the founda
tion of the Provincial University. 2nd. A fair and 
equal Representation of the Colleges in the govern
ing body of the University. 8rd. There is a re
cognition of Christian teaching as a proposed 
integral part of the Arts curriculum, although not 
to be compulsory for the Degree.

These are the positions for which the Church 
las been contending by the foundation and in the 
maintenance of Trinity. There are many import
ant points not touched in the memorandum of the 
)roposed scheme, but which must be settled satis- 
actorily before it is in a practical shape. For 

instance, compensation must be provided for loss of 
Degree fees by the University, as well as for 

removal of building. The ex-officio element in the 
enate has not been considered. It seems right 
îat as the ex-Chancellors of Toronto are members 

ex-officio of the Senate that the Chancellors of 
;he other Universities should have the same dis- 
,motion. This must be arranged so as to ensure 
air representation in this respect all round. It 

will also be needful to have a guarantee that the 
iransfer of subjects from University College to the 
new University staff should be made only in the 
eneral interest. This might be secured either by 
>roviding that the number of subject in Univer. 

sity College should not on the whole be reduced by 
any such transfer, or by the proposition of Victoria 
of a three-fourths vote. The special circumstances 
of Trinity such as locality, the three years comae, 
which after the pattern of the English Univers ies, 
they have maintained, with residence, are of L a 
utmost importance. The Corporation o^ Trinity 
will need to look carefully after all such points, 
before hastily committing themselves to any scheme 
of confederation. The advantage of physical and 
«wiftntifift instruction would possibly be much 
neutralized by such considerations. In any case 
the Church people of Canada may feel assured that 
the best is being done. Whatever the final out
come of this movement the hearts of all Christians 
must rejoice over the proof afforded by the Gon- 
ederation of (Colleges Memorandum, that those 
irinciples on which the demand for Christian 

education are based, are rapidly gaining ground. 
The Mends of Trinity College, in which are 
included not only honest Churchmen, but all of 
every denomination, who desire to see higher edu- 
sanotified by Christian influences, may indeed be 
congratulated on this result

The increased liberality of our people to their 
Church College will be called out by this demonstra
tion ef the power of its teaching and example. The 
needs of the College in its new career of usefulness 
to the Province and blessing to the Church, will, 
we believe, be met with generosity and pride. As 
a final necessity we beg to point out that whatever 
scheme of examinations may be proposed, there 
must be provision made for ensuring that the 
thoroughly Church of England character of the 
religious teaching in Trinity shall be protected and 
maintained. This is a vital point, especially in view 
of the determined effort on the part of many of 
those more active Mends of University College, who 
are nominally members of the Church of England,
to foster a system of ministerial education which

‘ ■ ■ .. -
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ia avowedly mot intended to be harmonious with 
the doctrines and discipline of the Church, and 
which, eo far aa ite power extends, will supply cur 
parishes with clergy alien to the Church in heart 
and convictions.

Home & foreign Cbnrrb fittos.
Qmrrmpmdmt*.

DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

Knreeicè.—The late Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick, has 
by will bequeathed one-teeth of his estate to St. 
James' ohurah and the general hospital, to be equally 
divided.

Abolmtostow*.—▲ very pleasant, and it is to be 
hoped, profitable parlor eervice was held by the 
Rector, at the residence of Mr. Piatt, to which he had 
invited hie tenante, and their families. This is the 
first of a eetiee of eooh eervicee to be held through 

The forms published by Rowsell à 
Hutchison, were used at the above service with the 
beet result in the way of hearty responding and sing 
ing. The Rector Seels that these forms wul be most 
useful to him, in his efforts to develop the spiritual 
life of the parish.

TORONTO.

Toronto.—St. Jamr*' Church.—The plea put forth 
»y the oommittep of St. James, for an allowance by 
the rectors, calls for a word of comment. It is staUxl 
that *he Church is " out of preportion to the habitual 
necessities of the congregation." Now we beg to 
remark that St. James was sought for many many 
years to be changed, from the Cathedral purposes it 
was erected for, mto a private, sectarian building, a 
sort of proprietary chapel, in fact for the exclusive 
use of a very small number and of a very restricted 
class. It we» e clew Church in a double sense, socially 
and theologically, a Cathedral it never wee, although 
built tor cathedral purposes. Had tboee in charge of 
9k James honourably carried out},their.responsibil
ities by keeping St. James tor Cathedral purposes, the 
church tit England in Ontario would have been

[Jan. ai, 1866.

gramme, consisting of carole, songs, recitations, n| 
ustrumoutal music, was|rendored very well by |U 

scholars. Fifty six prises to those who obtrfSi 
daring the year the requisite marks, were distril ^ 
by Santa Claus. This school has now 266 sob 
on the roll, with an average attendance of 180 
18 teachers.

England _
enormously the gainer, and all of ns much the happier 
by the absence of strife. Bnt St. James was made a 
centre of bitterness and ite chief power bee been for 
mischief.

The Rbctobt cam closed—A meeting of the Vestry
- - - - * > nth

Bradford.—The mission services recently held j 
tide place, by Rev. F. H. Du Vernet, were fl 
suoooesfoL The attendance from the beginning 1 
good, the church being crowded almost every 
Extra seals were provided and every sitting a 
res filled. The interest Increased every night, 

eeed of troth being simply and faithfully sown, 
each night the multitude seemed nnwiUiog to m 
away. Some came ten mile* night after night || 
attend the service*. 1 v *
third

The

Msbbiokvillb avdBubbitts RâPm’a-Three Sunday 
festivals with Christmas trees, were held in this 
parish, giving the 200 
roll, a good Christina* 
to the extent of $66.

eping began about
night, and from that to the end of the _ 

the number of anxious onee remaining behind to 
spoken to increased, end many entered into 
realisation of the truth, and found peace, end rest I 
God through their Saviour. The afternoon i 
tor the building op, and establishing of the 1 
life, were especially bleessd to the people, many 
ing into a higher and more blessed realiai 
truth ns it is in Jesus, than they bad enjoyed I 
On the last evening in response to the request of i 
mission preacher, to those who bed received 
blessing during the mission, it secured almost I 
the crowded congregation, who rose to their 
The doxology. which wee then sung by all, is 
song by any with fuller hearts than had many 1 
joined in that grand song of thanksgiving. Rev. I 
Du Vernet is eminently fitted tor thie special work,! 
plan la admirable, free from unnecessary novelty i 
excitement, lit* in the presentation or fl
truth is simple, earnest and most affective.

the 200 children of the Sunday School 
treat, end increasing the fonds

The kind 
r, end

people of 
hie family

this perish did not forget their 
the oongre-

la puree

gation of Christ Churoh, Baratte 
the Incombent with a fine eoat valued at $60, and en 
address oooohed in very kindly larme. The congre
gation of Trinity Church, Merrickvüle,
Mia. Houston, with a very kind address,

' $50. The offertes
to $64. targe oongregstions worshipped on Christ- 
mam day, the oommumoanss numbering 166.

& Belleville.—Chi Wednesday, 7th January, in 8k 
Thomas, Churoh,'soon after 10 ul, the Bov. Archi 
bold Elliott, Incumbent of Camden East, Diooeee of 
Ontario, wee united in marriage to Sophia, danght 
of Bov. J. W. Burke, Rector of Belleville. A 1er

present in church to witness
------e attended by Miss

both of Toronto, as 
bridemaide, and the bridegroom by Mr. W. B. Burke, 
brother of the bride, and Mr. James. 8. Hayden, of 
Clarks Mills. Mrs Cambell presided at the organ, hymn 
860, A. and M. wee song ae tiie bridal party entered 
the church, the bride leaning on her father's arm. The 
Ber. J). F. Bogart, Inoomhant of 8k Johns's Church, 
officiated, and the betrothal took plaoe at the entrance

of 8k James' Church, Toronto, was held on the 
inat, when an extraordinarily lengthy document .was 
read, setting forth the needs of this church tor help 
from outride. The whole case is contained in the 
following extract from the report. " The charges for 
keeping m repair, beating, lighting, and insuring snob 
a balding are, at least in similar degree, ont of pro
portion to the habitual necessities of the oc 
and are a consequent» of their occupying a budding 
exceeding the dimensions required tor their own 
accommodation, owing to its having been erected of 
cathedral for pnrpnaoa. On this
plea a proposition was made for the rectors to grant 
•2600 per annum ont of the rectory fund, end on this 
basis settle the dispute. The rectors having refused 
to concede this, a propoeal was made at the vestry to 
close the case by aooepting the decision of the oourk 
This wee negatived by a few vote*. On this the 
rector, Canon Domonlin, said the vote just given is to 
be regretted, because so tor as I am concerned, it 
cannot be carried oak This is not en ordinary cai 
and its continuation beyond the present crisis would 
demand the strongest justification. For more than 
two years past it has been fruitful of most unhappy 
influences on our own congrégation, among all the 
city churches, end rural parishes. Throughout the 
Dominion it has been observed and deplored, and into 
the English church papers it has even found ite way.
It is evident that only the very strongest reason and 

could be held to 
cation oi this suit. If the

hesitating decision, »UU U eminent counsel «y ■»»** we g*** ™ œ piweut. m
had advised that it should be «peeled, then there Lord " their tooee seem to eay we feel very 
might be some ground of reason tor farther litigation, mean to enjoy ooreelvee. After tea, while

and forms were being rearranged, ell en tenThere is an entire absence of both elements from the 
eeee at present. After bearing every argument on 
your behalf for several hours, tbo learned judges at 
once, and without asking counsel to reply, delivered a 
clear, certain, and emphatic judgment against your 
claims and yon are also aware that the eminent 
Queen’s oounsels, who till lately conducted this ease, 
have not advised an appeal. Under these circam 
stances the case come i to a natural end, and I must 
absolute!] * "

Beam pro*.—Christ Church Sunday 8ekooi.- 
pleaeant evening wee spent by tiw eoholars, 
and their friends in the school room of the. 
Church, Déc 80th, the ooearion being the 
of prie* to tboee scholars who had gaT
number of marks to entitle them to_______ _
The room wee very tastefully decorated with 
greens end the wells with pictures, 
the dais bring e large framed lengraving of 
gracious majesty the Queen, being surmounted 
the words " A Happy New Year " in large § 
letters, a Union Jack placed on either ride, 
additional bunting round the room ; down the i 
of the room were pieced two rows of tables, <*_ 
of seating one hundred children, groaning under ; 
weight of the good things provided, and wt 
stood op to sing the grace " Be present, al our I

_____  ..... ________ the l
_____________ being rearranged, ________
lisle tor fun end frolic, end many little darlings ' 
not forget their rompe, order ihaving been 1 
the organist, who had previously trained the i 
gathered bet flock, and then wae tendered 
tboee delightful cards one is never tired of 
" Christ wae born on Christina! day," " When

H ’'if

to the Chancel. After the first bénédiction, the party absolutely refuse to lend myself to ite further proce
ed vanoed to tiie Alter Bails, where the rest of the cntion- I now declare in your presence that notice of 
service was performed. At the conclusion of the cere appeal in my name must not be given. I sincerely 
mony, the hymn 861, A. and M. wae snngfollowed by reRre* that I am compelled thus to differ from a

proceeded majority of this vestry, but I must also say that I do 
so without any manner of donbt or misgiving, and I 
know, too, that I have done everything to avoid snob 
a difference that any reasonable men could be expect
ed to do by reasonable men. Gentlemen, this is the 
answer, the only answer, that I can give to your 
resolution, and I beg that you will regard it ae well 
considered and final and unalterable. This will end 
this most scandalous dispute. The equity of the face 
however could only be met by a very large earn, say

- - to &eCE, -

the wedding marohe and the wedding party 
to the reotory end partook of the usual hospitalities.

The display of wedding presents wae very attractive, 
and testified to the affectionate esteem in which the 
bride wae held by the generous donors. .The happy 
pair left toe New York by midday train, followed by 
the hearty good wishes of their numerous friends. At 
the wedding breakfast the Bev. D. F. Bogert, read a 
very beautiful epithalaminen, which wae most kindly 
Sent |by the Bev. R 8. Forntri, rector of Adolphus 
town, who wae nnable to attend in person.

collection of beautiful and instructive
presented to the scholars, by the Vicar, who i 
a few kindly words, and encouragement to 
redpeent, their names and number of marks obfi_ 
being celled out. Daring the ringing n| the lest SI 
the Christmas Tree was lighteoup, showing to 
gase of the delighted children the numerous, pies J 
funny, laughable, and sweet things provided lot i 
by lovmg hearts, and willing hands, which 
bearffly appreciated, ae was evident by their 
of merry laughter.

at least $60.000
T

being _____ ___
the accumulations of the late Rector, those funds hav- 
mg been unlawfully received by him. That sum would 
cut down the debt.

returned lurch out of NIAGARA.
Oxysleb Futch.—The ladies of 8k John’s Church,

(Cryslee), held a tea meeting in Mr. Henry Fnmey’s 
hall, December 28rd, which realised the large amount

tsirct: Ï5S5È w*h J™--™- H. w. «*2» N, „
ft* “‘•‘s*0? 0<4Ho1I C?mmn-ion. g .81. John', of ISUj&toTfWVSTftfluTS w«kto

the parish.Churoh,
$26.76o. In the

The offertory to the clergyman, 
• - there was service at thethe evening there wae service

___ „ Church, Ohesterville. The day was be-
and congregations large.

Rural Dbaekby or Carletom.—Deputation No. 1.— 
Rev. J. W. Burke B.A., Convener 1886,—-Ottawa, 
25th; Christ Church, South Church, 26th; North 
Church, 27th ; Carp, 28th ; 6th Line, Huntley, 29 th : 
3rd Line Huntley, 80th.

The meetings of.the Chnrch woman’s Mission Aid 
have been resumed at 48 Alice St, on Friday after- 
noons, at two o’clock. y

St. Ann s. The Christmas entertainment by the 
scholars of this Sunday School took place on Friday 
evening, Uth mat, the .rector presiding. A foil-pro*

Palmerston—During the past tow weeks, 8k 
church in this parish has been greatly i
beautified. The tunnel-like chancel has_______
changed, the ceiling having been raised eight or 
feet, and brought to a point, and a -**1
glass window has been placed over the com 
table, having the sacred monogram in the oeo
The interior of the building has been__
while the chandeliers are bronized in various 
having a very pretty effect when the lampe are 
a beautiful pulpit doth and embroidered book 
were presented by a lady of the congregation.

The services and singing are rendered h 
and a large organ has been added which was 
_ irchased in Hamilton. The Rev. O. B. Cook 
carrying on a successful work in the temperance 
Band,of Hope societies.

TIGHT BINDING
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HURON.

Tyrconnell,-—The Christmas issue of the Dominion 
Church an was very excellent, it «applied the roaet 
beet and plain pudding of mental and spiritual pabu
lum, for adults, and eomelhing like delicate and deli- 
oiooe tarte, minoe pie*, and sweet, wholesome confec- 
tiouH, for younger ones. It found many heart» in this 
pariidi in union with it» Christmas tone and Christian 
epirit, and tended to increase their Apiritual joy, and 
quicken their religion» activities. Thanks be to God 
who (we think), through the Chorch, apppointed the 
observance of the anniversary of the Saviour's nativ
ity, which has been each a great blessing to millions 
of the human race. The conspicuous event was 
anticipated and prepared for here with fervent seal 
and holy love, and a large number of zealous Church 
people, '• faithful and true " came forth with willing 
minds and active hands, to decorate the church in 
honour of the incarnation of the Son of God. And 
never before was the church more beautifully decora
ted, never were the worshippers on Christmas Day 
more devout in offering up their prayers and praises, 
and never before did so many participate together in 
the holy Sacrament of the Lora’s Sapper. The ser
mon was preached from Haggai ii, 7, " The desire of 
all nations shall oome,', and was listened to with 
great attention. The collection for the clergyman 
was a very good one, and the whole service was in 
harmony with that devout and generous feeling which 
the anniversary never fails to call forth in the hearts 
of those who love the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
Christmas entertainment for the Sunday-school chil
dren was held in the house of Stephen Backus Esq. 
Instead of a Christmas tree, their was a Christmas 
star, the star of Bethlehem, which was not only richly 
ornamented and brilliant with light, but contained 
useful and beautiful presents for the children, sym
bolising the true star of Bethlehem, Christ Jesus. 
Mrs. and Mr. Chance were made the happy recipients 
of two very beautiful silver napkin rings, from the 
Sunday school children, and Mrs. Stephen Backus 
received a handsome present which she justly merited 
for her great kindness, and a unanimous vote of 
thanks was cordially given to her and Mr. Backus for 
the use of. their home. The whole entertainment, 
with the recitations, dialogues, readings, songs and 
the star was very interesting and enjoyable, and a 
greater success than any previous entertainment of 
the like, character.

Grossis, and other suggestive designs; as well as 
Scripture texts indicative of the great evont which the 
season commemorates. The choir furnished abund
ance of beautiful and fitting music, and the whole 
service was filled with holy and reverent joy. The 
Incumbent, Mr. Thomas, delivered an instructive and 
appropriate sermon upon St. Luke ii. 15, " Let us 
now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing 
which is come to pass, which the Lord bath made 
known to ns.” The people's Christmas offerings to 
their clergyman were liberal, and showed a generous 
appreciation of his ministrations.

^ In connection with the Feast of 8t. John the 
Evangelist, which fell upon Saturday, the A. F. and 
A. Masons of Pnyx Lodge attended Divine Service in 
Holy Trinity Church on Sunday, the ‘28^h December. 
After matins the Incumbent said that, as be was not 
a maeen, if he should attempt to describe or to 
enlogize the Masonic Order, he would be but telling 
what the youngest novitiate in the lodge knew better 
that he ; hence he should confine himself to his own 
proper calling, that of an ambassador of Christ. His 
sermon was founded uprn Phil. ii. 9, " God hath 
highly exalted Him, and given Him a name which is 
above every name,” and it gained from his hearers a 
very earnest attention.

Great interest is manifested, in this County of 
Kent, in the Scott Act. Numerous and enthusiastic 
meetings are being held in favor of it, and all the 
Protestant ministers of the town and vicinity are 
lending their aid. It will, with scarce a doubt, be 
carried to victory at the polls on the 16th inst. God 
grant that it may be instrumental in doing away with 
intemperance.

Exetsb.—The oommitee have fairly surpassed 
their former efforts in decorating Christ Church this 
Christmas. Along with the usual evergreen decora- 
tions, the large east window over the altar is surround
ed with a deep maroon border two feet wide, with the 
text in nine inch red letters '* enter into his gates 
with praise,” and under the window over the altar 
table “ I am the Bread of life.

Hrnsall.—The brethren of Zurich lodge, No. 224, 
assembled in aad marched in regalia from their lodge 
room on Sunday afternoon, 28th inst, to attend service 
in St Paul's Church, Hensall, when Rev. Bro. A Comp. 
E. J. Robins m, Chaplain of Exeter lodge, No. 188, 
preached an appropriate sermon from 2 Ty. ii, 15. 
“ The workman not ashamed of tie tools," which 
the Rev. Bro. defined as not being ashamed of the 
“Masonic origin" of the “Ancient work,” or the 
M Modern work ” of Masonry, giving some remark
able and useful statistics of the strength, progress, 
and benevolence of the “ Masonic Orders."

Port Dovbb.—On Sunday, the 11th inst., his Lord 
ship the Bishop of Huron confirmed eighteen candi
dates and preached at morning prayer in St. Paul's 
Church, Port Dover. The church was packed to its 
utmost capacity, and many who desired admittance 
could not find even standing room in the church. 
The bishop addressed the candidates in his usual elo 
quent manner, and showed them that they were now 
admitted to all the privileges of the vhurch. The 
Holy Communion was celebrated afterward and the 
number who communed was greater than ever was 
seen in this church before a| any time Some twenty 
years ago his Lordship was incumbent of this 
parish, and many of the present church members, as 
well as the members of the various denominations, 
have a pleasing remembrance of him. Coming to 
Port Dove* on Saturday he made a number of calls 
on some of his old friends. During his stay he was 
the guest of Lawrence Skey, Esq. The present 
incumbent of the parish is the Rev. J. R. Newell.

Second Episcopal visit of the Lord Bishop of Huron 
to the Deanery and County of Norfolk.

The Bishop was engaged, daring the early part of 
the week, in the County of Oxford. On Wednesday, 
the 7th January, he preached m the Waterford 
Mission, in the morning he officiated in St. Alban's 
Church, Delhi, in the evening in Trinity Church, 
Waterford. On both occasions he held a confirmation. 
The rite was ministered to ten candidates in Delhi, 
to three in Waterford. On Thursday morning his 
Lordship was driven to St. John's Church, Wood 
house, service at 11 a.m., the Bishop preached a most 
instructive and eloquent sermon on the occasion. 
The Rector of Simcoe and the Incumbent of Port 
Dover, read the prayers. The Bishop preached again 
in the evening in Christ Church, Vittoria. He also 
preached in the Memonal Church, Pott Ryerson, on 
the following evening, Friday, the 9th inst. There 
were large congregations for a week day. Sunday, 
January 11th., was a day of a busy memorial char 
aoter. Service at 11 a.m., in St. Paul’s Church, Port 
Dover. The house was filled to overflowing : the 
new incumbent, the Rev. J. R. Newell, was enabled to 
present eighteen candidates for cdhfirmation. In the 
evening, Trinty Church, Simcoe, was also full, 
although the weather had beôome stormy ; twenty 
three candidates were presented by the Rector and 
received confirmation. The addressee by his Lord
ship at both services were very superior indeed, and 
made a deep impression. Mr. Gemley and Mr. Softly 
took part in the services in Simcoe. On Monday 
morning the Bishop proceeded to Tilsonbnrg, in the 
County of Oxford.

Chatham.—Christ Church.—On Christmas Day, we 
had a very large turn out and a very able sermon by 
the Rev. N. H. Martin, Incumbent, which was very 
appropriate, the singing was very good, the anthems 
were also good ; bi t too long and tedious, and it is a 
very strange sight to see the whole congregation sit 
down "daring the singing of the anthems which is so

step of the chancel received the rite. His LordshiP 
then presented each with a handsome certificate 
card, accompanying the act with a suitable text from 
the word of God, which he did with a beautiful 
appropriateness and marvellous readiness. The Holy 
communion was administered, the confirmed first PM" 
taking. The offertory taken up for foreign mission* 

is liberal. With the Christmas decorations and 
the bright gaslight, the church looked very beauti
ful.

Port Stanley.—A successful concert and charade 
were given on the 8th inst. in this village, the proceeds 
of which are to be devoted to repairs on the church 
building. A subscription for the same purpose will 
soon be taken, when it is hoped the needed repairs 
will be made. 1 An active interest is} now taken 
Church matters generally. The Rev. H. 
Incumbent.

m
Bennett,

ALGOMA.

Huntsville.—The Superintendent of All Saints 8. 
S., begs to acknowledge, with sincere thanks, a box of 
Christmas gifts from the C. W. M. A. per Mr. T. 
Lwyd, also a parcel of books, tod a parcel of illus
trated papers from Miss Muckleberry 
Aaston. per Mrs.

Hoodstown.—Capt. Whidilous, begs to acknowledge 
through your colmns, of a parcel of Xmas tree goods 
from the Secy, and Treas. C. W. M. A., Toronto, with 
thanks.

Manitowanino.—The Rev. J. S. Cole, begs to ac
knowledge three boxes, one froms friends at Guelph, 
per Miss Thurtell tod Mrs. Stanley, one from Mrs. 
Bruce, of Hamilton, and the third from Mrs. Sullivan, 
laden with gifts for the missionary and his family, as 
well as for the Christmas tree and mission generally. 
The ladies, as those of the C. W. M. A. and the Y. L. 
M. S. (what a world of poetry in a title, yet nothing 
can surpass the word ‘churchman') would not believe 
in a theology which should teach us to build grand 
churches and neglect the living temples ; they evid
ently look on religion, not as by prayer alone, nor 
preaching, but in doing good ; they see that the use 
of those words of the collect, “ pour into our hearts 
that most excellent gift " bind us to stimulate its 
growth within our own tod in our neighbour’s heart, 
the “ twice blessed " power divine.

fcr

unchurch- like, and stand up when they sung " God 
Save the Queen;" however, the singing has imp-oved 
very much under Prof. Callender, the organist ; the 
offertory was very good considering the hard times.

Wallacerurg.—The festival of the nativity was 
duly observed by service in Holy Trinity Church. 
The decorations were very tasteful and appropriate, 
consisting of Maltese, Greek, Roman and St Andrew’s

Simcoe.—The Right Rev. Maurice S. Baldwin, D. 
D., held a confirmation in Trinity Church in this 
town, on Sunday evening last The services were of 
rare interest and most impressive. The rector was 
assisted by the Rev. E. Softly, B. D., of Waterford. 
The candidates, twenty-four in number, occupied the 
front pews in the church. Among them were heads 
of families as well as young persons. All seemed to 
realise the solemnity of the occasion and the char 
actor of the vows they were aboqt to take upon them 
selves. The address, which was especially but not 
exclusively to the candidates, was delivered by his 
Lordship juat before the laying on of hands was

tion was enchained 
eloquence of the

attended to. The large 
by the earnestness as w< 
most appropriate and incisive address. The Rev. Mr 
Gemley read the preface to the confirmation service, 
The Bishop read the service. The candidates then 
came forward in pairs and kneeling down on the first

The Bishop has commenced his second tour 
this winter, m Muskoka, though, so far as the esu—- 
tial element of weather is concerned, under very un
favorable auspices, as the anew has almost entirely 
disappéared, and locomotion has become somewhat 
difficult. Indeed, two or three points in Uffington 
Mission (Rev. Mr. Greeen's) were in 
had to be postpond till later in the season. On Fri
day last, .the Bishop visited Braeehridge, tod conse
crated the cemetery in the afternoon, also IwMiiw 
service in St. Thomas’ Church in the evening, ancl 
confirming three candidates, who had. been carefully 
prepared by the Rev. Mr. Stubbs, the late incumbent, 
whose departure to Europe, from ill health, is the 
theme of deep and universal regret. Though only a. 
few months in Braeebridge, both he and Mrs. Stubbs 
had endeared themselves to the whole congregation 
by their unceasing and self-denying devotion to ttuâr 
spiritual welfare. A very touching evidence of the 
regard in which they were held was seen in the pre
sentation of a beautiful bound Bible to Mrs. Stubbs, 
by the railway navies working in the neighborhood of 
the village, to show their gratitude for the interest he 
had manifested in their behalf, by going down to 
their camp, a mile distant, every Sunday afternoon, 
and holding a Bible class among them. Mr. Stubbs, 
we believe, has been recommended by his medical 
advisers, to spend a few month in Switzerland—many 
a prayer will follow him that he may “ prosper, and 
be in health, even as his soul prosperth."

*

RUPERTS LAND.

WunaPBO.-—The Rev. T. N. Wilson, Rural Dean of 
Dofferin, will hold a conference of the clergy of his 
district on the 18th inst, when matters relating to 
parochial work will be discussed ; among others the 
great question of how to secure the religious instruc
tion of the young, in rural districts, in tbe absence of 
Sunday schools. The Rev. H. E. Jephson will read a 
paper on the subject. It is to be hoped some practi
cable scheme may be adopted and at once put into 
operation ; so very much is at stake. We believe that
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of a wealthy Ohuroh woman of the. diooeeo. Another 
has promised to protide et her decease for e Homo 
tor Aged Women. . . . _ „

A legacy of 110,000 left by Uie Hon. John B. liowo. 
will soon be realised by the bishop, who will devote 
the interest to the education of students for the min-1 Vol. IV.

the very impossibility of Sunday schools in sparsely 
settled districts, should it result perforce in the fire
side altar. and home instruction, would proves, «inna-
blessing in the long run. Mr. Jephson has a plan bv Indiana.-A handsome sum to bo used for the « nca 
which this great end may be attained. All needed is tien of girls, particularly the daughters o the clergy 
system, on the part of the clergyman, and co-opera- |of this diocese^ lias recently been pi°vldoil *u J 
ion on that of the parents.

The Deanery of Dufferin is alive and in motion.
This is plf-aepmt to behold : and all the pleasanter, be
cause «r» rare. Will any one tell us for what useful 
purpose the typical Rural Dean, as such, exists ?
This office might be of immense service to the chureh; 
as a rule its intrinsic value is confined to the dignity jistry. 
it confers on the occupant. It is high time that
Rural Deans, Archdeacons, et koe genus omne, realised ,
the fact that in our Mmes people laugh in secret at The journal of the sixty-eighth annual convention oi 
vapid titles ; and that nothing short of a vigorous North Carolina gives the following statistics : clergy, 
in filling of work, will round out these mere shells of including the bishop, fifty-four ; ordinations, three; 
honour to the stature of the old country respectability. I candidates for orders, fifteen ; postulante, twelve ' 
A church officer who has no work done to report to churches consecrated, one ; baptisms, 570 ; confirma- 
his biehop at the end of the year, should be promptly tions, 282 ; communicants, 2,900 ; Sunday school 
deprived of his title. The souls of the people demand scholars, 1,958 ; parish school scholars, 22V ; mar- 
this. Iriagee, fifty-two ; burials, 145 ; contributions, $36,060.-

It is evident that Dean Wilson is an exception ; but172 ; value of church property, $178,416.22. 
if he were inclined not to be so, he has men in his

UNITED STATES. LflotfS Ott tig NlbU ïfSSOI»
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
(I'ubhihtil under authority of the Sunday School 

mitlec of the Toronto Ihocrse.
Compiled from.W. 8. Smith # work on GsoeeU and

writers.
January 25th, 1886.

3rd Sunday after Epiphany. No. $

Biiils Lissom. "Paradise
14, 24.

Our last lesson was a sad
first parents, deceived bv 
God end man, fell and In 

race

Reserved." Genesis

1US

We sew bow 
great enemy 

entailed death on the I

men
Trim would not suffer him to lapse into I 

We expect a refreshing report of the 
: on the 18th

I In the present ieeeon we see the silver lining tel 
clon^L the first gjkamof hope, the promise of the! 
mah/renewed hi a dearer manner dWWn through 1 
ages, until we find the glorious gospel proclaimed 1 
••the seed of the vromae, the Lord J sees Christ 1ft 
[self. St. Pen! hi let Oor., xv. 88, | 
the father of the human |The total contribution from aU souroee, to the_____________________________________

Domestic and Foreign Missionary Committee, for the I our corrupt nature, with Ohriet, from whom aa a 
year September 1, 1883, to September 1, 1884, was, Adam, we derive our spiritual life, “aa in / 
1208,718.78 for Domestic Missions ; $184,981.68 for du, even so in Ohriet shall all be made alive. 
Foreign Missions. Total, 1848,700.80. j ^ ns ootioe how the serpent is eereei.

but hope held out, amid rebuke an t
The midnight see •lima in Ohriet Church on New 

Year*e Eve were largely attended, and by a most
ÎSÎlobomfethïSghoutT,S?^^is bdk* foton“ I Hawaii.—Honolulu, November 15th, 1884.—At last I Eve add her husband, end thdr descendants, 
by the Rector, the Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath ; the I the long looked for vessel has arrived and the stone is I l.—lheCnrte. Sin brought e terrible change 

by Mr. Niool, Lay Reader; the musks now on the cathedral grounds. Nothing need hinder the relations of man to thin world, and perverted 
furnished by Mr. Jowett, organist, and a fine sur- the completion now, and it is to be hoped that the I order of things.
phoed ohoir; and the address, a very touching one, work wifi go along as speedily as possible. Another 8ee it in (e) The doom of the serpent, verses 14. 
delivered by Mr. Lane, Rector of “ All Saints." We legacy has been left to the cathedral fund, the lete The divine lenience waa upon Satan, whoee 
never enjoyed any service of the kind so much in our chief ess, Mrs. Bishop, the last of the old line of thel the serpent was : bat the type of the enmity 
life. There is an air of earnest solemnity about this I having given the sum of 12,000 (£400). I gstan mmiiitul won the natural serpent. OI
ehoreh, which it would be wholesome to introduce I The same lady has left 12,000 to Iolani College, end the prophecy In vane 15, the enmity spoken 
into some others. Everybody kneels; end every $2,000 to the English Sisters" School (St. Andrew's eternal opposition between holiness and wic 

Everybody naee when the clergy Priory). Those legaoiee are surprising to all, aa Mrs. The seed of the women is, first, Christ who 
and everybody keeps his place.tül they have Bishop wee a member of the Congregational Chureh, of destroy the works of the devil, (1 John iii. 8,1 

retired, You feel that you are inoeed in the house of which she waa a regular and devoted attendant. The I overcame him in hi, temptation, than by onethmi 
God; and the daws of Hie grace seem to .be felt I aid to the schools is dne to the fact that they are in the I demons from the poeemeed, and lastly bv dvma

the croee ; bat secondly, the seed of the womei 
Christ's Church, by which the warfare has been I 
tinned. Christ's soldiers and servants ere still i 
ed in the battle. They who overcome gain the' 
tory through Him.

?banmha» enhoob^n, lot girU and lh« oftar
ficatiou of the tyranny i 
by the man over the woman, and which 
condemns, (Ephee. v. 22. 26).

o) Man's lot U a life of labour and sorrow, verse 1 
in death, verse 19. There was a 
represented to ne by tbs figure of thorn i 
; the beauty and fertility of the 

Eldon should be forfeited. Man should live open i 
mon and coarse food, instead of the delicate ' 
Eden. Note this difference between hie first and ] 
■ent condition, that though created to be a 
his work now beoomes labour and

______ . The new Archbishop of Dublin, Lord Blanket, I (2) Thus there is need of conflict. Instead of meal
is more|received no lees than four hundred and seventy votes being a b ‘ '

•» ~d* -bewed

descending in blessed showers. | interests of thé Hawaiian children, and this estimable I
About 75 persons remained for Holy Communion. I lady was one who had done a great deal for the 

Think of that for a small pariah and the thermometer advancement of her race in every way. To help this| 
52 ttelow lew, at one o'clock in the morning 1 In I work on she has *l#) left a very large sum, the :

to membership, we doubt if there is eat of which (about £10,000) ie to go towards the build- 
church m Canada, that furnished a similar ling and endowment of two schools, to be called "Earn-

spectacle as to numbers on New Year's Eve.
I boys.

The following evening s concert was held in the 
school house in aid of the poor of the parish, some of 
whom would be but ill-provided with food and fuel 
if left to their own resources. The «mgregftfcion is 
largely English : and the ooneers, which proved very 

up by Englishmen exclusively 
invited to take the nhair,

ENGLAND.

The Rev. John :
which he did. a. bris., SJ, F-ricJta

,aM0° bo“Rouen

Two years ago the Bishop of Rochester asked for 
funds to build ten ohurohee in the more negieotedj 
spots in South London. Of these five have been

erected ; 
another.

of being

valued
uni 

trot

“grumblers,” their sterling! 
desirable immigrants, to a I

He *o reminded the «dien^lhSS^^Iï.^ *** 8J“od '^■•"toee'dionee^'ti'L'bl™,

Jtajndçmrt dny. » ft. J«d£ Hiniell h« -id, X^ed XtyXvokT 
there is to be not one word about what men Aovol ea eignty iwo votes.
thought, but what they have Aw,—end, of this, only 
what they have done or not done by Bit poor. Inas
much ee ye did it—did it not—to one of the least of

only
the Bishop of Osaory,|deTii'g”

have to be fought against daily, hourly, 'Thorns' ) 
'Thistles’ to be uprooted said cleared away. 1 

spontaneously in man's heart, Iweeds of sinW^of Beigium, iscontributing $400,000 s| the taits of tCîpirit cannot flonnah without

these few things as a Uttie Christmas box, together 
with the warm wishes of a few members of your oon-

Mu 1116 of |p“ to African mission ont of his own private purse. 1^*'^ oal|ure-,u , *9 Song», recitations, and tea, Mr. Guiness, the missionary, recently asked him why ® , .
filled the programme ; winding up with the national he was so interested inAfrica. His answer was" J8* ^ Conquest. In the announcement in verse 1

wrerealized1i “d the-Yon know oS^awaytom me my^my o“y ^ U‘he H of the woman" shall bruire the. 
effort wfll.be repeated. AU went away weU satisfied. Lon, and then he laid Afnca upon mv heart. 71 am hf*d’ we haTe the flr1t prophecy of Christ, e _

not spending the revenue of Belgium on it, but my T1°*ory ovwr evü, Jeéue Christ 'from qf a woman'■ , and I have made ««n^meSi ">"9'^” ?» »? ^ m .bet H. mjm to
“ and evangelising work d°hn £ 8L In Him. man, though wounded by

1 tramples upon the serpent, and is made “more I 
conqueror" through the loving Saviour, who died I 
we might live. The promise to believers is 14the <

gregaticn". The “few things" referred to mlthë note I , Growth * ™ Church in Scotland.—A' writer in ofpeaoe shall bruise Satan nnder your feet ebon
consisted of a twenty dollar gold piece, and various rbe .cotti,h Guardian, commenting on an assertion (Rom. xvi 2. Thus Paradise was not utterly loet 1
articles of Christmas cheer, amounting in all to ud- Imade that the Scottish Church was not| ̂  human rare. It was reserved for a future ]
wards of *90.00,. The Christmas service in St 8h°^inS growth, gives the foUowinf 
Lukes Church was bright, hearty and révérant 168 According to diooeees. L___
The music simple, appropriate and well rendered ll? • 8even dioceses, 40,489 members o:__________ __________________ _____
The decorations, it is said, surpass those of former Epwoop^ Church, and of these there were 15,1011&fter their disobedience, is shown in verre 21. 
years, in simplicity and beauty. I communicants. In *1884 there were 76,989 members men must be expeUed from God'e garden, bat In

The new church at Dominion City was also decorat- communicants, thus showing an increase Aiming sword of the Cherubim, there was mercy
ed for the first time. °* «6,450 m the number of members, and of 18,645 in we“ M judgment. Let us learn from this lesson f

the number of communicante. While the writer does exceeding hatefulness of sin in God's sight ; 
not guarantee the accuracy of the numbers, he con- 80rr0w for sin, and grateful hope of deliverance

be*, quite
d^te^17"® ïf„ty:?W0 candl-1 with what it was some fiveiand-twent'yVr"thirty wh 
5ÏÜ UnOfOm beptieme, end Uo, I think that we may weU thank M andée
about 500 communicants. 'courage.

may well thank God and take

Lord Jesus, King of Paradise,
O, keep me in thy love,

And guide me to that happy land, 
Of perfect rest above.

TIGHT BINDING
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ttomsponbmtt.
All Letter ! containing per tonal aUutiont will appear other 

the signature of the writer.
W» .to not hold ourselvet retpontihle for the opinions of 

our oorreipondenti.

ANSWER TO W. POULETT THOMPSON.

Sib,—It appears that there is one ohorohman among 
your readers, who boldly advocates mariolatry, and 
would, with a Romanist, invoke the mother of the 
man Jesus in these words, “Holy Mary, Mother of 
God, pray for ns sinners now and at the hour of our 
death."

W. Poulett Thompson, to whom I allude, says the 
creeds and the thirty-nine articles teach that “God in 
Mary's womb vouchsafed to dwell." I have not so 
learned them. When I repeat the Apostles' creed I 
say “Jesus Christ," the ton not the Father; the 
human not the divine; was born of the Virgin Mary." 
“Man, of the substance of hie mother, born in the 
world" (Ath Creed). And so in the nioene creed and 
the second article. The Bible teaches that God is 
eternal, bat according to W. P. T., he is not yet two 
thousand years old. When I am convinced that God, 
the spirit, the eternal, the infinitive, was bom, then 
and not till then will I believe that “God in Mary's 
womb vouchsafed to dwell."

With regard to “shall we not love thee, mother 
dear," he accuses me of “thinking our Lord's mother 
worthy of reprobation" because I protest against thus 
addressing a creature who can neither hear nor.help 
me. I indignantly repel the charge. I honour* and 
reverence the mother of my Saviour, join in her song 
in the service of my church, hold that she is “highly 
favored" and “blessed among women," but cannot 
address her in the language of prayer and praise due 
to God alone. “Thou shalt worship the Lord thy 
God, and Him only shalt thou serve."

He says “hymns A. and M. are almost universally 
need in England, in churches of every grade, and 
have long ceased to be any sign of a “party," whether 
high, low or broad." Assertion without proof is little 
worth. It is only a few years since the book was cal
led the “Treacherous Hymnal," and rejected by the 
whole Protestant or Evangelical party, until W. P. T

‘i party at present, I will

It seems that my Ritualistic or sacerdotal friends 
ignore British fair play, otherwise they would not have 
entered the lists against one. Let them “pour on. I'lLondore." Yours, 1

Thos. Armstrong.
Pabxbill, Dec., 18, 1884.

SCHISM.

Sib.—Not long ago we read in the pa 
students of Wickiiffe College, after

le aivquestion, decided that the

i that the
__rasing the

lvisions of Christendom

in their notions about schism ? Let us listen to the 
answer of a schismatic, one who can “ speak from ex
perience," and who only allows that it is right for men 
to pick and ohooee a creed for themselves, because he 
has taken that “ liberty " to himself. His own words 
condemn him. I hope they will meet the eyes of the 
students of Wickiiffe, and that they will see the folly 
of placing on an equality the Church of God, and the
OAtfvfca «KiaIi Talmana ItAnWl» __ _____

VW| wmuv niu OOÜ uuav UiVltMUU In nil

unhealthy sign and a hindrance to the spread of the 
Gospel.

Dr. Talmage in a recent sermon said, “ The Church 
of God is all divided up into a multitude of denomina 
tiens and sects." He then names 16 or 20 of those 
founded within the last 200 or 800 years—he does not 
mention the Church of England, or any other part of 
the Catholic Chnrch of Christ (vide preface to Prayer 
Book)—and continues, “Seme of these denominations 
were founded by very good men, some by very egotis 
tical men, and some by very bad men. Between 
some of the denominations there is only a difference in 
words, between others a difference as wide as between 
truth and error, between light and darkness, between 
heaven and hell. Some of these beliefs I oould in no 
wise adopt, and yet so long as I demand liberty of 
conscience for myself I must allow liberty of conscience 
to every other man." . ..." A great damage 
done by sectarianism and bigotery is that it disgusts 
people with the Christian religion." ....
" Again bigotery and sectarianism do great damage 
from the fact that they hinder the triumph of the 
Gospel. Oh how much wasted amunition t Hôw 
many men of splendid intellect have given their 
whole lives to controversial disputes, when if they 
had given their lives to something practical they 
might have been vastly useful. Suppose this morning

while I speak there was a common enemy coming up 
the bay through the narrows, and all the forts around 
New York began to fire into each other, you would 
cry out : ' National suicide I Why don't these forts 
blaze away in one direction, and that against the 
common enemy ? ’ And yet I see in the church of 
the Lord Jesus Christ a strange thing going on ; 
Church against Church, minister against minister, 
denomination against denomination, firing into their 
own fort, or forts which ought to be on the same 
side, ipstead of concentrating their energy and giving 
one mighty and everlasting volley against the navies 
of darkness riding up the bay." r

Such words need little comment. Why should 
Churchmen glory in what a great sectarian leader 
deplores and condemns ? Goa grant they may see 
the folly of it. J.8.

S
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EXTEMPORE HEARERS.

Sib,—Some time ago we discussed at the Synod office 
the comparative merits of extempore and written ser 
mons, but nothing was said of the value and power of 
sermons upon extempore listening. There can be no 
doubt that the listening of the present day, is largely 
extemporaneous. Listening, in order to be worth 
much, needs preparing for, as much as speaking, there 
are a great many persons who listen extempore, who 
never think upon the subjects upon which they expect 
the preacher to speak. A great deed has been written 
and said about how to preach. In the days of Christ 
and his apostles what to preach seemed of vast im
portance. How to listen, what preparation of mind 
and heart is needful, what appreciation of the truth— 
these are more important questions than extempore 
or written preaching. “Take heed how ye hear," is 
a divine injunction. Then the sower went forth to 
sow, he was as faithful to one kind of soil as to another. 
The soil needs preparation quite as much as the 
sower and the seed. The spiritual poverty of a con-

Kegation is a fruitful source of extempore hearing.
ind acts on mind. The preaching may be spiritual 

and searching, but the moral sensibilities of extem- 
re hearers, nave been benumbed by their worldliness 

hey are too insensible to divine things to discern the 
value of the ministrations they enjoy. They don’t 
like the minister, perhaps he himself may be thorough
ly convinced that there is need of some change in his 
make up. But how to bring it about is the question. 
He must not speak too long nor too loud—there must 
not be either wearying verbosity or flustering noise. 
It must be confessed that sermons are sometimes too 

all the hearers sin against the grace of 
so make extempore listeners. The time 

passed when the remark should be made of a 
preacher, “he's a regular ear-splitter," very seldom is 
an ear-splitter^a heart opener. Some extempore hear
er's come to church lingering and late, as if it were a 
drudgery to come at all. Some seek the most comfort 
able place in pews studiously accommodated for re
pose, and in the very eyes of the preacher take their 
leave of him in the total unconsciousness of deep 
sleep. Some examine with curious eyed every visible 
object but the speaker, and show vast interest in the 
dress of every new comer.

If anything should remove a minister of a certain 
stamp, they would at once leave the church^and go in 
search of another minister who might suit them, even 
then their presence at divine service cannot be count
ed on, for if some advertised preacher, male or female, 
come to a hall in their vicinity, they must be there, 
to taste the new wine, as though it must be better 
than the old. There is divine service in the church 
on week days, but they can seldom find time for it, 
though they can go a mile to hear a sensational and 
unspiritual lecture by a self-appointed teacher.

Some extempore hearers think that the difference 
between churches are purely speculative and theor
etical, and do not involve questions of principle, that 
it matters little or nothing whether one follows a 
spiritual or a mere formal worship, whether he submits 
to Episcopacy or to Presbytery, and so he considers it 
of no consequence whether he trains his children un
der one class of views or the opposite. The father or 
the mother may be nominally of the church of En
gland: but the family as such, is Godless, knows no 
religion. They are as ready to go in one direction as 
another. They are wholly unsettled and adrift, and 
finally land where association or mere taste or con
venience may lead them, they wander into different 
sects. Numbers are in this way lost to the church 
every year. The Church is m want of funds for 
necessary expenses or for missions at home or abroad, 
and one of these extempore hearers to which we have 
referred, will give but a trifle to regular work and a 
large sum to an exceptional effort under individual 
control, for the future conduct and issue of which 
there is no security whatever. Extempore hearers 
say, preach the gospel and let money alone. But the 
preaching of the gospel have a great deal to do with 
money. We must think as much about giving as get 
ting. It is as necessary to give as it is to pray. Our 
Saviour said to the young man in the gospel who kept 
all the commandments from his youth up, “ One thing

thou lackest, sell all that thou hast and give to the 
poor.'" On the fact of our stewardship. Deny it, 
forget it, disregard it though we may, it is still for 
ever true that we are not owners but stewards of til 
we possess. On our time, talents, influence, property, 
on all that we have and are—the finger of God hath 
written “ Occupy till I come.” If they were not 
extempore listeners, less would be spent on self, and 
fashion, and appetite, and the world in its many 
forms. While much has been heard of the failures of 
merchants, bankers, Ac., many of which resulted from 
dishonest speculation, or profligacy. Many extem
pore hearers have taken advantage of the cry of 
" hard times " and begin to curtail expenses by with
holding God’s portion of it first It is a melancholy 
fact that many of our churches must have a tea meet
ing, bazaar, or concert once a year to raise funds, not 
because it will do good, but because the extempore 
hearers would not give a cent directly. They must 
have quid pro queo for their money.

December 10th. Philip Tocqob.
------------0------------

SECULAR EDUCATION.

Sib.—Surely the present system of * Secular eduoa 
tion ' has not been overlooked in Holy writ—on the 
contrary we find it, amongst many other severe repro
bations of the evils of a godless education of youth— 
minutely described in the xix ch. ef Acts, under the 
type of ' the worship of Diana.’

That the worship of Diana, or 1 Artemis,' (“ worm
wood,” see Jer. ix. 16.) applies most emphatically to 
the popular system of education of the present time, 
will appear evident, if the duties of the several offices 
therewith connected be carefully considered.

In the first place we have ' Demetrius,’ (having the 
charge of the young people?) “a silversmith," or 
manufacturer of silver coins,’ ' to fit them for circu
lation ’—the representative of “ the workmen of like 
occupation "—whose employment included the mak
ing of “ silver shrines for " (or models of) “ Diana "— 
viz., for the spread and circulation of the same wor
ship. And these “ brought no small gain unto the 
craftsmen," or chief workmen, both of which parties 
deriving pecuniary benefit from “ this craft,” natur
ally dreaded that their means of livelihood would be 
endangered, should the people be persuaded by Paul’s 
preaching that “ there be no gods which are made 
with hands."

To attack popular prejudice is no light matter, 
which prejudice in favour of the existing state of 
affairs, it was, therefore, the object ef Demetrius to 
try and strengthen, reminding his hearers that the 
time honored institution which was the obiect of 
attack, was one which “ all Asia and the world wor
shipped." _

At hearing his address, the two bodies, who com
posed his audience, vis., the 'workmen' and the 
‘craftsmen’—interested parties—“full of wrath"— 
cried out, saying—“ Great is Diana of the Ephesians." 
—“ And the whole city was filled with confusion,"— 
but “ the more part ” not clearly understanding the 
cause of the uproar,—“knew not wherefore they 
were come together."

“ And certain of the chief of Asia "—(Asiarch’s,— 
annual magistrates, superintendents of things pertain
ing to religious worship, Ac., “ which were his friends" 
—united with the disciples—to dissuade Paul from 
exposing himself to the wrath of the populace.. The 
Jew»—moreover—were in this instanoe, on the side 
of Paul,—as believing in Ged only—whereas the 
Ephesians stand np for human reason and intellect—Ephesians i 
solely.

ie Town clerk, the keeper of the archives, Ac., 
decides the matter by an appeal to tradition, and the 
common sense of the people,—who having been, from 
the highest to the lowest, brought np in this belief, he 
oould very safely venture to suggest to them, that the 
matter be tried by law.

Nevertheless Paul’s preaching will bring this 
* heresy ’ to an end, and “ the image which fall down 
from Jupiter," has a heavier fall to take yet. 

Sandwich, Deo. 29, 1884. A. 0. F.

ease.

Impobtant Testimony in Favob or Heap’s Patent 
Dby Eabth Closets.—Mr. Allan Maodoogall, O. E., 
in the course of his lecture before the Sanitary Asso
ciation, on “ Sewers and Sewage,” stated :—

The Dry Earth System was the oldest existing 
system.which we oould have. The numerous privies 
and outhouses in towns were a fruitful source of dis- 

After they had been used for a number ef years 
kk&ge would extend to an area sufficiently large 

to reach the wells in ordinary town lots. The Dry 
Earth System of closets was the best system of dry 
sewage, and would not endanger the public health. 
He produced a working model of “ Heap’s Patent " 
Dry Earth Closets, as erected on the exhibition 

rounds last Sept., by Mr. Wm. Heap, Owen Sound, 
e had inspected these closets, and found them to 

answer admirably, and he understood that a number 
were now in use in Toronto. Dr. Canniff also strong
ly recommended the Dry Earth Closet System.
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto,

N T. LYON & CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
A.H.T GLASS

and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.
IDESICNS AMD ESTIMATES Oil APPLICATION.

N. T. Lyon, Matta&r. W. Wakefield. 
P.e. MX 7*3.

J. Harrison.

THE BARNUM 
Wire & Iron Works

OF ONTARIO.
•oocMaoM to

TUE E. T. BARNUM
WIRE AND IRON WORKS

IN CANADA.
F. B. KRANO, O. GOUGH ROOTH.

General Manager. Sec rotary
GEO. A. EASON, Treasurer «

m*

OLEEQ-YMEN
windows in their Churches, and desire to 

them to resemble Stained Glass, and stand frost and 
heat, send sketch and sise of windows to us for estimate. We 
hate made a new lot of patterns for Church purposes. Any one 
can apply these goods, and we warrant them to stand ten years 
if our instructions are carried ouL No more necessity for paint
ing or frosting any window ; if you cannot have fine goods, you 
can get what will answer the purpose and look as well. Clergy
men have, in some cases, taken the matter in hand, and get 
different members of their flock to put in a Memorial Window, 
which can be done from $4 up, with inscription according to 
sign. Write for particulars, and send sise of your window.

SEARS & CO., 139 Church st.,

- y / :

TORONTO.

—

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
-LEADING-

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies^ Frenoh Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 

d Gaiter Boots, American Bobbers in great variety.
87 and 89 King Street Bast,

TOBO"NTO.
FIGURE and Ornamental 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
ABU GENERAL

Church Glass. 

Art Stained Class
For

Our

and Publie

are specially
prepared and executed only in 
the very beet manner.

Boer. MoCauslakd, A.R.C.A 
English School Dtsigntr.

Jos. McCausland A Son,
Toronto, Out. 

P.O.Box 862.

"DURST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
I: EXHIBITION, 1879.

ONTARIO
------ 0TAIHXD------

GlassWorks

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,
•3 Yengc Street, Toronto,

Hare now ready tor inspection the largest and 
meet beautiful variety of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
TLey ever had. In fact they ere very much in 

advance of any previous year's stock.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

é, «fc LAMB, faANrtE*.,
8* *»l §oW be***?*, |b 00 £av.Ln'gnt in. |e;
Eîlgijl6el££.âtàaEs<i$S.0ll «'•

7^irc^lA., ssCarwtine Si. ,±l

'•ssssztâztr
any quantity fa

CHURCHES, 
DWELLIWC6 

Publie Dwellings,
. Ac., do

In the antique or Modern 
Style olWork. Alao

M emorial Windows,
Etched and Emboeeed 
Glare Figured Enamel 
and all plain oolore. 

at prices which 
defy oompe-

Deeign and Eetimatea furnished on receipt of
plan measurement. ■____ * y

B, LEWIS London, Out

Manufacturer of
WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR

FEITSTCEJS. .
Special inducement! to tboee ordering feeeee 

now, for spring delivery.
Wert* and offices

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

SOHO
Ornamental Iron Works.

. Veers,
tierdee Chain,

end Lew
of all kin da, alao 

FBNCINQ.GRK STING, FIN"pî'j?M'ïi5S,ujâSjr,m0BGALLBÙY FRONTS, Ac,

Pan. 22, 1888

JONES & WILLIsT

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURIERS

Art Werkere le

Metal, Wood,Stone & ToiflltFabrlet,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
Oppoeil# the Hritlah Museum.

And EDMUND 8T., BIRMINGHAM,
KÜUI.AND.

TORONTO STAINED OLA88
1 WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96.Bay.Street,

CHOECH GLASS I* EVERY BT1
J^EWKST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS. GILT AND KRONER
G AS ALIBBS AHD, BRACKET^

A Full Aaeortment of
UlARItAKIS UIOKI 311.14,

91 King St Weet (Romaine Building*

RITCHIE & CO.

CP. L1MHOX. DENTIST. Yooge 8k 
, Toronto, le the only eentiet In I

Of Ki«e*W Atr for 
wtlhoul pain or dai

Beet Sets of Artificial Teeth-$t AO
My gold dlliage ere uneerpaeeed by any de i 

In Canada; am registered eedwerrantea lee l

IN eft HASE 
BELL reVNIRl
Manefaetere thaï 
ted Ob teas wad 
Cherchée, Pire 
Town Clocha, etc.
Uel end eùewàer ee 

1 Ad drew
McSHANE E 00,

Belli we re, *d.. (Ail

ORGANISTS—BERRY'S Bi
ANC* HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWX1 

Theee
T°

Call on or write to

EASTCOTT & MERRILL,
29 Adelaide 8k, Week Toronto, Ont

ISO Award le offered lor a superior proper 
ion lor cleansing and preserving the teeth and 

imparting a healthy vigor to the gums, than 
gaixmnaan'e Osalwu Ann Pavoarra Compovkd 
DbntxfbIcb.

Enquire of your Chemist for lk

twdet them as available M a Plano.
They are Betf-RagulaMag and never 

tag. Numbers have been leeted tor the last I 
yearn, and are now proved tobea meet 
eueeeea For an equal *
ring an even pitch of ______ ___
eertatot of operation andeeonony they i_
beeurpeeeed. Reliable wfweein given to I 
of the moot eminent Organists and Orean B 
era. Eetimatea furnished by dire* 
to the Patentee and Manufaeturer,1 
Engineer, Brome Cornera, Qua.

MERELY BEU. COMRAMY ;!
The PIneel Crade of Churoh Belle-

0îî!u^.B,.P^lwo* largest Trade, 
niuetrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton H. Menoely Bell Company
TROY, R.Y.

MENEELYBELLFOUNDin
Favorably known to the public dew 
le». Church. Chapel, 8ch«oChra Ale#: 
ami other bell* bLo Chitnee and reals
Meneely A Co., West Trey, M.V

nrvsur*. Fine toned, low pi Icon war W. Cs'alofee with TOO teaiinoalau, prices, tJt!. sent tn*
Blymyer Manufacturing Oo«. OHeS

gSTABUSHED 18bb.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—C;r. WeUesley and Ontarii 
Streets. Toronto.

BÜLLDBB8 OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN t 
IN THE DOMINION

«ïï‘e23ilïi£;A - x^iMKitïsa'is^rasgï
rPHE LADIES OF THE CHU1
A- EMBROIDERY GUILD BKCL 
ORDERS FOB ALL KINDS OF CHURCH E*' 

A1Uf Ltnen' Beta for.private Co** munlon. Coloured Stoles, Linen VeetmenlhaXiâ^et^^tc KrouUle Dwk Md DoW

Apnlyto the PB38IDRNT___.
ITS Qerrard Street Eaek Toronto

McShane Bill Fiml
Manufacture tboee oelebrated 1 
and Chiracs 1er t'hurt-See, 1 

.erf-lerka, Ere., Are. Prteee 
■cataloguée sent free. Addreee 

H. MoShawb A Co., Baltimore, 1

INCINNATIBELLFOUIeucccseoRg-iw arua-nr
e^VSLYMYER MANUFACTURING I

CATALOGUE 1500 '
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Jatnilg Heading.
IS GOD PARTICULAR.'

"Then Elijah said, go, borrow thee vessels 
abroad of all thy neighbors, empty vessels, 
not a few. And when thou art come in, thou 
shalt shut the door upon thee and thy sons, and 
shall pour out into all those vessels, and thou 
shalt set aside that which is full,” (2 Kings iv. 
3-4)

Some one will say. “Why all this bother 
about shutting the door, and gathering vessels, 
and pouring out oil; could he not have helped 
the woman without all this detail.” But so it 
was : and if she had failed in aught she would 
have lost the blessing. I remind you of 
Israel’s first king. Saul was told to go and 
slay the Amalekites ; and he returned saying 
he had fulfilled God’s command. “What 
mean the bleating of those sheep and the low
ing of those oxen in mine ears ? ” “ Oh,” said 
Saul, " I forgot for the moment ; yes, to be 
sure, I did spare a few sheep and oxen, but it 
was for the purpose of sacrificing to the Lord.” 
This was an obliviousness with a consequence ; 
he lost the kingdom through it. J ust so, my 
friend, when you begin to question what God 
commands,—“ What is the use of this ap
pointment ? ” " Where is the good of that in
junction?" you are lost.—Dr. Parker.

--------- 0---------
HOW POSTAGE STAMPS ARE MADE.

In printing, steel plates are used, on which 
two hundred stamps are engraved. Two men 
are kept hard at work covering them with 
coloured inks and passing them to a man and 
a girl who are equally busy printing them 
with large rolling hand-presses. Three of 
these little squads are employed all the time. 
After the small sheets of paper upon which the 
two hundred stamps are engraved have dried 
enough, they are sent into another room ahd 
gummed. The gum used for this purpose is 
a peculiar composition, made of the powder of 
dried potatoes and other vegetables, mixed 
with water. After having been again dried, 
this time on the little racks which are fanned 
by steam power, for about an hour, they are 
put in between sheets of paste-board and 
pressed in hydraulic presses capable of apply
ing a weight of two thousand tons. The next 
thing is to cut the sheet in half : each sheet, 
of course, when cut, contains a hundred stamps. 
This is done by a girl, with a large pair of 
shears, cutting by hand being preferred to 
that of machinery, which method would destroy 
too many stamps. They are then passed to 
two other squads, who perforate the paper be
tween the stamps. Next, they are pressed once 
more, and then packed and labelled and 
stowed away for despatching to fulfill orders. 
If a single stamp is torn or in any way muti
lated, the whole sheet of one hundred stamps 
is burned. Five hundred thousand are burned 
every week from this cause. For the past 
twenty years, not a single sheet has been lost, 
such care has been taken in counting them. 
During the process of manufacturing, the sheets 
are counted eleven times.

----------- o------------
CHURCH LIFE.

Let no one imagine that he can cfo nothing to 
benefit his fellow-men, because his means are 
scanty, or the sphere of his influence limited. 
Responsibility ceases when means are exhaust
ed, and duty never calls us beyond our appro
priate spheres ; but, up to the extent of our

5Ô

means, responsibility rests solemnly upon us, 
and within our respective spheres duty is im- 

erative and uncompromising in its claims, 
he servant to whom but one talent was given 

was summoned to activity and effort not less 
than he to whom ten were entrusted. It is not 
numbers, it is not wealth, it is not splendid 
and imposing rites as many are disposed to 
imagine, that clothe a people with their 
mightiest influence for good. A church and 
congregation may be small, and destitute alike 
of wealth and all the distinctions of worldly 
greatness ; but if they are characterized by 
unbending adherence to the principles they 
avow—by consistency of life—and by earnest
ness in the enployment of such means as they 
can command for the diffusion df the Gospel 
and the happiness of their fellow-men—they 
will shed around them an influence that will 
be irresistible, subduing prejudice and kindling 
admiration, There may be no voice heard in 
the streets, nothing to draw the wonderful ob
servation of the multitude ; but their very 
silence and unobtrusiveness will constitute a 
part of their power. It will surround them as 
an atmosphere, which their fellow-men will 
breathe ; and, like the balmy influence of 
spring stealing gently over the face of creation 
and quickening death into life, it will trans
form and renew—like the perfume of ointment 
that is poured forth, it will diffuse itself around, 
gliding noiselessly over all barriers and draw
ing the gratified attention of all whom it reaches 
—qr, like the light of the sun, it will stream 
forth in silent beauty, entering the cottage, and 
the mansion alike, commanding the ad mira
tion of beholders, and leading wanderers to God 
and to heaven. ™

THE CATHEDRAL SERVICE.

that the more they keep to themselves the 
setter, and this is perhaps well ; in their loneli
ness they draw near to God ; shut out from the 
society they loved, they seek converse with 
Jesus, and find sweeter enjoyment than the 
world could afford.

Life’s closing hours should be distinguished 
)y serenity and repose, Let not the aged 
larass and perplex themselves wit occupations 
which were once proper and necessary.
“ Their strength is to sit still." Old age is the 
resting place in the journey of life ; and the 
feverish heat of noontide is exchanged for the 
refreshing ccolness of twilight.

Frayer is the service to which the aged may 
be devoted ; and there is no service which can 
be performed by mortals so effectual. It is 
not in vain for you to live, while you have 
access to « throne of grace.

“At evening time it shall be light." Zech.1 
14: 7-

“Thy sun shall no more go down.” Isa. 
60: 20.

--------o--------

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

To Fry Fish or Cutlets Economically. 
—Dry your fish thoroughly with a cloth, then 
roll it in flour-; next make a batter of flour and 
water, dip your fish in on both sides, dredge 
over some fine raspings—which you can pro
cure from your baker ; fry quickly in boiling 
lard or oil

Steak-Pie or Pudding.—-In making, 
sprinkle about half a teaspoonful of moist 
sugar over the steak along with the pepper and 
salt ; it not only improves the flavor, but makes 
the meat very tender.

One of a party of six or seven who sat and 
knelt together in Chester Cathedral, the Sun
day after reaching England, remarked, on com
ing out from evening service, that “ This 
cathedral service would, of itself, amply repay 
one for the journéy here and back,” and every 
one of the party said “Amen.” Of every real 
sanctuary consecrated by the prayers and 
communions of pious people, no matter how 
rude or humble it may be, the devout soul may 
say ; ,‘How lovely are thy dwellings, O Lord 
God of Hosts.” The plainest meeting-house 
shines in a light of transfiguration to the spirit
ual eye. But, “ Oh, how lovely ” these stately 
minsters, with their noble ritual and historic 
associations, and what treasures of memory the 
stranger stores up from hours spent in the 
worship at Westminster, Chester, Canterbury 
Ely, York, Salisbury and Wells ! Can he ever 
forget the genial, homely, heart felt talk of 
Kingsley, or the radiance of that statuesque 
face of Stanley, or the manifold marvels of 
great organs reverberating in the high resonant 
spaces, of the noble qualities of various voices 
chiming together, and swelling out in angelic 
solos, or the holy words of Psalm and Creed, 
and Prayer and Litany, echoed to his heart 
from walls and monuments that for ages have 
been growing mellow with such music ?—Hart 
Courant.

-o-r

To make white of eggs beat quickly, put in 
a pinch of salt

Fish may be scaled much easier \)y dipping 
into boiling water about a minute.

Fish may as well be scaled, if desired, before 
packing down in salt though in that case do 
not-scald them.

Salt fish are quickest and best freshened by 
soaking in sour milk.

Milk which is turned or changed may be 
sweetened and rendered fit for use by stirring 
in a little soda.

Salt will curdle new milk ; hence in prepar
ing milk porridge, gravies, etc., the salt should 

i pot be added until the dish is prepared.
Fresh meat, after beginning to sour, will 

sweeten if placed out of doors in the cool air 
over night.

Clear boiling water will remove tea stains 
and many fruit stains. Pour the water through 
the stain, and thus prevent the stain spreading 
over the fabric

V*

Ripe tomatoes will remove ink and other 
stains from white cloth and the hands.

A teaspoonful of turpentine boiled with your 
white clothes will aid the whitening process.

A RESTING-PLACE.

The harvest lesson which old age has to 
learn, is to be set'aside as of no further use; 
and that not only by strangers but by those 
who once looked up to them for advice, anc 
sought thèir companionship. Now, their taste 
is old, their opinions are with the past. The 
gravity which age and sorrow’ have producer 
is counted as gloom, and they are soon taught

Boiled starch is much irhprovecT’by the addi
tion of a little sperm or a little salt, or both, 
or a little gum arabic dissolved.

Beeswax and salt will make your rusty flat
irons as clean and smooth as glass. Tic a 
lump of wax in a rag and keep it for that pur
pose. When the irons are hot, rub them first 
with a wax rag, then scour *ith a paper or 
cloth sprinkled with salt
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STEVIE’S MISTAKE.

“Mamma, can’t I go to get chest
nuts, after school, to-day?”

“I don’t think they are ripe, yet; 
are they, boys ?”

"No ma’am; there aren’t any un
der the trees. You must wait till 
we go, Stevie."

“Yes; wait for your big brothers. 
Mamma will be glad to let you go 
with them.”

J But Stevie looked-very cross. 
He thought he knew something 
about nuts ! After school, he walk
ed with the other boys ; and they 
talked of going for nuts.

•"Are the burrs open ?” asked 
Stevie.

“I guess sa We can open them, 
anyhow. The trees arc full, over 
in the woods, there I Come on! ”

Stevie forgot one of the Com
mandments. Which one was it ? 
He went on with the boys. Some 
of them climbed the trees, and 
shook down the green burrs. Stevie 
tried to open them, and pricked 
his fingers, badly. He couldn't 
find any nuts; and be didn’t feel 
as though he were having a good 
time; and the other boys called 
him a “baby” because he couldn’t 
climb the trees ! By and by, he 
ran home. And there, he found 
mamma, who loved him sa quite 
frightend because her little boy had 

.not come home. “I think you are 
not very happy, are you, Stevie ?”

“Oh no, mamma! I won’t disobey 
again!”—The Shepherd’s Arms.

---------------------—-------------

A VERY LITTLE STORY FOR 
VERY LITTLE CHILDREN.

Once there were a mamma and 
a papa Robin. The mamma Robin 
wore always a brown hood on her 
head ; while her .husband wore a 
crimson vest, which he received 
brand-new evety spring, and of 
which he was extremely proud.

They were a very loving pair, 
and when they went to housekeep
ing in the large apple-tree of the 
beautiful shady green orchard, 
evety one of their friends declared 
theirs was the most perfect nest in 
the world. It was on the very 
topmost bough, and right overhead 
hung a great bunch of rosy apples, 
with here and there a tiny puncture 
in their glossy sides made by the 
Robins’ bills. “I am of French 
descent ; I like fruit for my break
fast,” said Brown Hood ; and Red 
Vest ruffled all his crimson feathers: 
he liked to hear his v wife speak of 
her lineage.

A dainty little nest it was, 
formed of long grasses and slender 
sticks, with a pinch of lamb’s wool 
occasionally to make it soft and 
warm. By and by four deep-blue 

/ c0*s appeared ; then Brown Hood’s 
tycs grew human in their love
liness, and she nestled lower ; Red 
Vest sang more joyously than ever, 
and sang all day long.

Long summer days of waitiug 
and watching, and then “cheep, 
cheep, was heard from the 'nest, 
and four yellow mouths opened so

wide, that Brown Hood said anxi 
ously, "Shall we ever be able to 
fill them, dear Robin ?” For an
swer, he flew to the ground, and a 
venturesome red worm who had 
strolled out before sunrise for an 
early walk found himself in a trice 
wriggling in vain in a most tena
cious bill, and carried upward with 
prodigious velocity.

Poor fellow ! he was scarcely a 
mouthful, these little Robins came 
into the world so hungry. But Red 
Vest is industrious ; and by and by, 
when the baby feathers grow Brown 
Hood helps him by capturing^ the 
big bluebottle flies who buz* around 
the tempting fruit hanging in the 
sun.

Gracious ! how fast they grew ! 
The long yellow legs stretch them
selves, to the iminent risk of push
ing each other put of the nest. “ I 
must really commence their edu
cation," said Brown Hood ; so she 
taught them to unfurl and flap 
their wings, and Red Vest gave 
them each a singing lesson every 
day. Now really "chick-a-dee-dee” 
would seem the simplest thing in 
the world to learn, but it is astonish
ing how long they took to catch it 
"Your father’s notes are famous all 
over the forest,” said Brown Hood, 
proudly giving the oldest a tweak 
in indignation at his vocal stupidity.

"I shall fly away to-day to the 
old oak-tree,” said firstborn, “I will 
not stay here longer to be punished. 
It is not my fault if I have no voice, 
and I never heard mamma utter a 
note ; my wings feel very strong ; 
and as to remaining any longer in 
this pokey old nest, I have no idea 
of it.” Sorrowful cheeps from the 
rest of the brood, who have not 
bravery to echo his undutiful re
marks in anyother way.

A spring in the air, a flutter, and 
a fall, Down, down, like an arrow, 
the poor bird drops right into the 
midst of a clump of brambles. 
“Cheep, cheep,” comes mournfully 
from his little scratched throat. 
“Ah ! you see that is the fatal effect 
of disobedience, my children," said 
a venerable Rook to her followers : 
they had alighted that moment 
near, and had witnessed the tran
saction.

Brown Hood has gone to market 
in a neighboring field—no one 
sees the little sufferer. Did I say 
no one ? Alas ! one eye, and a 
evil one, has descried him.

A large black cat, wandering 
about after the manner‘of cats, 
seeking whom she may devour, has 
suddenly arrived upon the scene. 
Sczing the little trembler in the 
bushes, bruising his tender little 
wirgs between her cruel teeth, she 
runs off towards the farm-house 
with her prey.

“Pussy Pussy,” a sweet voice 
calls “Naughty Pussy, where are 
you . I know you are in mischief.” 
rusty tries to conceal herself, but 
the disconsolate cheep and flutter 
of wings betrays her hiding-place 
Fair ha,red little Mary Brown, the 
farmer s daughter, has come just in 
time. Pusse’s mouth is' full 0f,

feathers. A moment more and 
there would have been one Robin 
less; but little Mary rescues the 
half-dead bird, and lays it gently 
down, and smooths its ruffled 
feathers, proving herself a blonde 
Samaritan of purest type. "Poor 
little, birdie ! does Its little heart 
beat, and does it want to live in a 
beautiful gilt cage?”

No indeed it dont; but anything 
is preferable to pussy’s maw. So 
the eldest of the robin family be
comes a captive. The rest of the 
brood having been taught that 
prudence is the better than valour, 
remain in the dear old nest until 
even the timid parents are fain to 
urge their departure: a persuasive 
little push, then a hesitating lurch 
in the air, and away up in the clear 
blue sky soar the fledglings.

Strong, full-grown wings bear 
them safely and swiftly, intoxicating 
each little heart with the delicious 
motion. Weary at last the whole 
brood alight on the topmost chim
ney of the farmers roof. Then the 
morning concert commences, and 
what a chorus it isl Five little 
beaks stretched wide to let the 
music out that seems to be bursting 
their little throats.

The little captive in the gilt cage 
that hangs below them in the wim 
dow hears the sweet familjar sound, 
and he droops his brown wings. 
Mary plies him with seed and ber
ries, and lavishes caresses upon 
him ; but his heart is heavy ; no 
love, no care, can lighten the chain 
that bars the door from liberty. 
The black cat lies blinking in the 
sun, careless of all the mischief she 
had wrought, and if she thinks at 
all, thinks regretfully of her lost 
breakfast.

RUTH’S FLOWERS.

“Do you know what I am doing? 
I will tell you. See my hat full of 
flowers ? My name is Ruth ; and I 
have a little garden, all my own. 
One day I read in the Shepherd's 
Arms about some little girls who 
sent flowers to poor children. That 
is what I am doing 1 My mamma 
knows some poor little ones, who 
are sick, and she said I might send 
my flowers to them.

" Don’t you think it is nice to do 
things for poor people? I know 
the sick children will be glad to 
get these flowers. I am going to 
make them into tiny bunches, that 
they can hold in their hands. 
Ihen, if they are sick in bed, they 
can shut their eyes, and think 
about flower-gardens, and green

\°.d woods; and may be 
they il think about God, too, Who
??k*/S î,h,C flowers grow."—The 
S hep herds A rtns.

JACK RAIKF.S CHILDREN,

Mr. Robert Raikes, of Glou 
ter, is remembered as a gentl 
of the last century who intcresi 
himself in the instruction of 
ignorant children. He used to 
lect them in the streets every & 
day morning, teach them, and 
them to service with him in 
cathedral.

One of these ragged little lad| 
went to sea afterwards, and, no 
doubt from speaking much of 
good friend, got the nickname oe 
board of his ship of Jack Ra 
though his real name was Pelham.

One of the boy’s companions fa 
the vessel was a notoriously wicked 
sailor. This man fell ill of 
on the return voyage, and see 
likely to die. Little Jack's 
was sad to think of the poor fell 
dying in his sins. He got 
sion to nurse the sick man, and used 
the opportunity to tell him of 
Savio he had heard of from 
Raikes—urging him to confess 
sins and ask for pardon.

The man’s hard heart meli 
after a time. He repented, pra 
for pardon, aided by little 
and died—hoping for mercy.

Then Jack went back to 
wo rk much comforted.

As the vessel neared the coast of 
Scotland a violent storm came oil 
driving the ship straight on to 
rocks.

As a last chance the sailors t< 
to the boats, but the one In wl 
Jack had taken refuge was speedily 
swamped, and the next morning; 
among various dead bodies cast up 
by the restless sea, that of Jack 
Raikes drifted on shore.

A passenger who got safely to 
land on a spar thus described the 
appearance of the little cabin-boy:, 
as he lay on the floor of the village 1 
alehouse, one of a sad company <■

Jack]

corpses. 
His countenance,” he

“ Wore a sweet and heavenl) 
pression, and stooping down, I 
bed his bare head of a lock »of 
bum hair that lay on his tem 
His effects (alas, how poor, and
how rich I) were spread upon __
table in the room, and çonsisted of 
a little leather purse in which were 
a well-kept half-crown and a 
pence, and of a Bible which he 
ever counted his best riches, 
took it up and observed engra 
on its clasps of brass these woi 
’ The gift of Robert Raikes to J. 
Pelham.”’

Surely Mr. Raikes, of Glouc 
must have rejoiced in the fruits 
his labours in the story of his 
poor boy, rescued from almost h 
then ignorance, to live a Christian'l 
life, and die a Christian’s death.

I

Mason & Hamlin Uwuoht Pianos 
are not as high priced as the most ex
pensive of such instrumenta. Every 
one who is a judge of good workman-
cannn^ mat?naI WÜ1 why they
™££z£:rceauuupoomt-

-o-

1 HE gate of lift* is low as well as 
narrow. Ph rough the lowly porta? 
of repentance arc we brought int< 
the Church ; and humble as littU 
children Smust we again become 8 
we would enter the everlasting, j 
gates.—Pusey.
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DO.

The girls who have pored over 
the pages of the little Hook called 
" Don’t," arc now invited by an 
exchange to accept advice in re
gard to things they should do.

Do be natural ; a poor diamond 
is better than a good imitation.

Do try to be accurate, not only 
for your own sake, but for the sake 
of your sex ; the incapacity of the 
female mind for accuracy is a stan
dard argument against the equality 
of the sexes.

Do be exact in money matters ; 
every debt you incur means loss to 
some one, probably some one less 
able than you to bear it

Do answer your letters soon 
after they arc received, and do try 
to reply to them with relation to 
their contents ; a rambling, il'-con- 
sidcred letter is a satire upon your 
education.

Do observe ; the faculty of ob 
servation, well cultivated, makes 
practical men and women.

Do attach as much importance 
to your mind as to your body.

Do recollect that your health is 
of more importance than your 
amusement ; you can live without 
one, but you’ll die early without 
the other.

Do try to be sensible ; it is not 
a particular sign of superiority to 
talk like a fool

Do be ready in time for church ; 
if you do not respect yourself suf
ficiently to hi punctual, respect 
the feelings of other people.

Do get up in time for breakfast.
Do avoid causes of irritation in 

your family circle ; do reflect that 
home is the place in which to be 
agreeable.

Do be 'reticent ; the world at 
large has no interest in your pri
vate affairs.

Do cultivate the habit of listen
ing to others ; it will make you an 
invaluable member of society, to 
•ay nothing of the advantage it will 
be to you when you ryarry.

Do be contented; “martyrs’’ 
arc detestable ; a cheerful, happy 
spirit is infectious ; you can carry 
it about with you, like a sunny at
mosphere.

Do avoid whispering ; it is as 
bad as giggling ; both arc to be 
condemned ; there is no excuse for 
either of them; if you have any
thing to say, say it : if you have 
not, do hold your tongue alto
gether ; silence is golden.

Do be truthful ; do avoid exag
geration, if you mean a mile, say a 
mile, and not a mile and a half ; if 
you mean-one, say one, and not a 
dozen.

Do, sometimes, at least, allow 
your mother to know better than 
you do ; she was educated before 
you were born.

" SHE WAS A STRANGER ” ARE ALL THE CHILDREN IN ?

A missionary was requested to 
go out to a new settlement to ad 
dress a Sabbath school. He had 
preached in the morning, and was 
wearied, and felt quite unfitted for 
the task, but reluctantly consented 
to go. When he found himself at 
the spot he looked around for the 
assembly with great misgivings, 
not knowing what to say to them, 

He noticed a little girl, shabbily 
dressed and barefooted, shrinking 
in a corner, her little sunburnt face 
buried in her hands, the tears trick
ling between her small brown 
fingers, and sobbng as if her heart 
would break. Soon, however, an
other little girl, about eleven years 
old got up and weut to her, led her 
towards a brook, then seated her 
on a log, and kneeling beside her, 
she took off her ragged sun- 
bonnet, and dipping her hand in 
the water, bathed her hot eyes and 
tear-stained face, and smoothed 
the tangled hair, talking in a cheery 
manner all the while. The little 
girl brightened up, the tears all 
went, and smiles came creeping 
around the rosy mouth.

The missionary stepped forward 
and said, “ Is that your little sister, 
my dear ?”

“ No, sir, ” answered the child 
with tender earnest eyes, “ I have 
no sister, sir."

“ O, one of the neighbours, 
children? ” replied the missionary. 

"A little school-mate, perhaps? ’’ 
“ No, sir, she is a stranger. I do 

not know where she came from. 
I never saw her before.”

“ Then how came you to take 
her out, and have such care for her, 
if you do not know her ? ”

" Because she was a stranger, 
sir, and seemed all alone, and 
needed somebody to be kind to 
her."

“ Ah 1 ” said the missionary to 
himself, “ here is a text for me to 
preach from : * Because she was a 
stranger, and seemed all alone, and 
needed somebody to be kind to 
her.* " The words came to him : 
" Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto the least of these, my 
brethren, ye have done it unto 
me.” So, taking the little girl 
by the hand he went back to 
the school-room, and told the peo
ple thè simple story ; then spoke 
of the great love that all should 
bear to one another, even as our 
Saviour sought out those who were 
humble and of low estate, making 
them his peculiar care. The mis
sionary forgot/his weariness, and 
felt that God had put a good word 
into his mouth.—Children's Friend

/erlastingJI

Well spoken or.—R. N. Wheeler, of 
Everton, speaks highly of Halyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. It oared him of 
inflammation of the longs and an obstin
ate oongh. It loosens the. phlegm and 
heals the longs.

A total wreck —Many a strong frame 
has been totally wrecked by rheumatism. 
D. MoOrimmon, of Lancaster, was oared 
of ohronio rheumatism by Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It cures all blood im
parities.

Drive it Away.—Drive away all poi
sonous humor from the blood before it 
developes in scrofula or some ohronio 
form of disease. Burdock Blood Bitters 
will do it. ;

The darkness falls, the wind is high, 
Dense black clouds fill the western sky ; 

, The storm will soon begin ;
The thunders roar, the lightnings flash, 
I heard the great round raindrops dash— 

Are all the children in ?

They're coming softly to my side ;
Their forms within my arms I hide,

No otbèr arms are sure ;
The storm may rage with fury wild, 
With trusting faith each little child 

With mother feels secure.

But future days arc drawing nigh, 
They'll go from this warm shelter here 

Out in the world’s wild din ;
The rain will fall, the cold winds blow, 
I’ll sit alone and long to know 

Are all the children in ?

Will they have shelter then secure, 
Where hearts are waiting strong and 

sure,
And love is true when tried ?

Or will they find a broken reed,
When strength of heart they so much 

need
To help them brave be tide ?

God knows it all ; His will is beet ;
I’ll shield them now and yield the rest 

In His most righteous hand ; 
Sometimes the seals He loves are riven 
By tempests wild and thus are driven 

Nearer the better land.

If He should call us home before 
The children land on that blest shore, 

Afar from care and sin,
I know that I shall watch and wait,
Till He, the Keeper of the gate,

Lets all the children in.
2 rvnieript.

ROYAL MWI1

Let us in all things use Advent 
as God wills it, and as the Church 
teaches. There must be abstinence. 
There must be retirement. There 
must be thoughtfulness about our 
eternal interests. God may be 
nearer to us than we imagine. We 
may see Him sooner than we think. 
We may hear His call any moment. 
Let us live as though we heard it. 
Let us act as though to-day we 
should see Him in the glory of 
His coming.

THE

MIDWINTER
(February) Number or

THE CENTURY
Contains an interesting artu by Dr. W. 
George Beers, of Montreal, entitled 
“Canada as a Winter Resort,” profusely 
illustrated with large pictures, by Henry 

Sandham, of
WINTER SPORTS IN CANADA—

Tobogganing at Night,
A Skating Carnival, Going Tobogganing;

Curling, A Brush at the Hurdle,
The Whipper-in of the Ladies’ Snow- 
Shoe Glob, Sapper at the Club-House, 

A Snow-Shoe Concert, Snow Shoeing by 
Torchlight, Sleighing in Montreal, etc. 
This number of The Century contains 

the long-looked-for paper on the battle o
SHILOH by GEN- GRANT,

with many personal reminiaoenoes, illus
trated with twenty-six engravings ; also, 
two papers by Confederate staff-officers, 
showing the other side of this famous 
fight ; a long story by

MARK TWAIN,
entitled " Royalty on the Mississipi,” 
with many illustrations, etc., etc.

Ask for " the Midwinter Century.” 
All dealers sell it. Price 85 cents.

THE CENTURY CO., New York.

Lsllllrji

^AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure,1

This powder : 
strength end w! 
than the ozdlni

der never variée A------.
■holeeomeneea Hoe*

■ dinary Unde, and cannot be cold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. SM tmiy 
in cam. Rotsl Baxihq Powdbb Oo. 106 Wall 8s. 
N. Y.

Births, Deaths, Marriages,
Under five It net 25 cents.

DIED. v '
8th, at the Rectory, Lunenburg, 

», Henry Jolt Crou i, Henry John, only eon 
, M.A., lately of ~-of George-

On Jans 
N.S., of J 
of Rev. f 
town Ont

MARRIED.
Bhozbotham—Wbight—At 8t. James* 

Church, St. Marys, on Wednesday, Jan. 14th, by 
the rector (the father of the brims), assisted by 
the Bovs. M. Turnbull and O. W. Ball, T. B. 
Shoebotham, of Osgood# Hall, barrister, Ridge 
town, Ontario, to Julia Mary, eldest daughter of 
the Rev J. T. Wright.

Orange I light», PlariAa—Healthy Summer 
and Winter. Lots given to settlers. Address G.
B. Palmer.

Our government can no longer 
be said to be an experiment One 
hundred years of successful exis
tence have established it as a 
permanent institution. The mag
nificent conduct of the people 
during the late election proves 
their patriotism, and the wisdom of 
our Constitution. Our immense 
commercial interests also furnish 
convincing proof. We know of no 
better illustration of the success 
attending honorable and able busi
ness methods than the firm of D. 
M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, MiciL, 
the leading seedsmen of this coun- 
tryz From small beginnings, thirty 
years ago, they have built up their 
mammoth business by strict ad
herence to their initial principle of 
furnishing only the best seed ob
tainable. They offer to send their 
valuable “ Annual ” free to all who 
expect to buy seeds or bulbs.

At.i. who have had the care of 
children, or who have been called to 
use qpioral influences with their feUow- 
men ; know that law and its sanctions, 
are instruments inferior to love or 
mercy ; that it is easier to melt than 
to break, to draw than to drive, and 
that persuasion triumphs where cor
rection an^ admonition have utterly 
failed.—Nehemiah Adams'.
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DEATH OF A CHORISTER 
BOY.

The whole scene was one of tri- ; 
umph, even the mother, sorrowing 

—— ,/ for her loss, must needs feel that it ;
“ Rigtt dear in the sight of the was "well with the child,” who, 

Lord is the death of his saints.’’ brought by baptism into the one 
On Saturday, March, 4, 1882, a boy true fold, and fed by sacramental 
of thirteen, named Chauncey I vis, grace, in the last dark hour of mor- 
was killed by falling under the car tal trial so realized the presence of 
of the Reading Railway, near his Redeemer that he was "not 
Philadelphia, where he lived. afraid to die.”

He was a chorister boy, one ofj______________________

Hand-Book FREE.
_ R. 5 A A P LACCY,

r.uml Alt've. VullilM. D. 0.PATENTS
MASON A

Exhibited el A 1.1. lit» Important-----------  --------------- ,’KKS, XHlALCOMVKTIT1VK KXlmilTlottH A& 
HKVKNTKKN VKAH.H. Mnaon A Hamlin Organs 
Uevcjihcrmuel hel l examination* and ixiinuerieiwe 
I wen ALWAYS POUND IlKHT. and aWabi>*I' 
lliuUKur lluxiiMi »l #r#a »a >u iwt ««sperme/
r.myen.ua ADDA11C *er eay eO#i 
A mtrtt *» UKLiANa Or fee till
fbsa4 r,eel («lira O*»

the choir of the Church of the An
nunciation, only banded together 
the previous Easter. The lad had 
been one of the first to offer himself 
as a member of it

A bright little lad he mas, not 
perfect, nay, very imperfect, with 
many faults, and one troublesome 
besetting sin, which he owned with 
tears and against which he fought 
manfully.

During hjs short year of 
service in /the House of Goa,

Sung chorister was admitted 
nfirmation, and showed by 

after conduct the fresh grace 
had received at that season
------L as a boy could
from that day to 
his Master's.

He was no feeble, sickly-mindet 
weakling, but a hearty, happy boy 
able to enj->y all boyish games and 
pleasures. *

After the sad accident which b< 
he lived long enough t 
un not afraid to die," to re- 

the ‘ Our Father," and to ex 
have mercy 

forgive me all my 
And that folding his hands,

concourse of people as- 
at the funeral service of 

the little chorister, who lay calm 
and fair in his white robes in the 
church where he had himself min
istered before the Lord. On his 
breast shone the medal he had gain
ed as a prize at the previous Christ
mas festival, and his quiet hands 
grasped the sign of our Redemp
tion woven in lilies of the valley. 
He was carried to the grave by his 
brother choristers, - singing the 
hymns he had loved—"Brief life is 
here our portion,' '“Hark, hark ! my 
soul,” amV'Oh, Paradise.”

ivnmih «ma, riuM to ell ewe. from Uw 
.. . - - the chaeecivrlaUoiMaaoe*•m*lIrai alw.yet bavin*
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Improvements wmg sa a|S*M«hlch havr 
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Insir uni en Is, one of gwculUu
practical valao.to*dlag>ograennt parity lad rata», 
meet In quality» toe* and durability, «specially 
diminished liability to gel oui of tea*. PraeouacM 
tin oteelwl Intimn» siml mails in iimlstn iilainuto 
halfà century” The MAHON * IIAMI.IN d
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children entitled. Tee *10 pensions

D.O.

UILL'S MANUAL!
IITHE WORLD S GREAT BOOK
»r HOC1AL and BI SIXBSS FORMS, tots

sroiooSciopiES d&Lï
r»IK I» EDITION—Jut mi « ,™ m 
sine (in addition to the vast amount of Information 
i-efol to everybody to every eearry.) the
'«MtoMw toitoe«TmMsi«l itoCt
i adieu Dominion» Lefsl F ones to everyday 
ise. Rtatietical and Reference Tables, and bun 
Ireda of forms that conibtoe to make a volume ak* 
«••■•elyiieeeaeery to every one Ut the Dewlelee

B-ugtfaWLLofirPu^H.

sun i imui mu ui nut so,
BOSTON. 154 TrswoatSL CHICA60.14»

NEW TONE. «S East Mtk St H

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

" Calvert, Texas,
Mb) S, tost

*' I wish to exprow my appreciation of |k 
valuable qualities of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
as a rough remedy.

•• While with Churchill's army, just 
the battle of Vicksburg, I oott true ted a 
vert» mill, which terminated In a 
cough. I found no relief till on our 
we came tii a country store, where, on 
for some remedy. 1 waa urged to try A 
ClIRttnv PgVTOAAL.

•• I did so, ami was rapidly cured. 
thru 1 have kept the I*n rolUL constantly by 
me. for family use, and 1 have found It i„ to 
an Invaluable remedy foe throto ami lung 
dlaraaes. J. W. WUltLKV/^

Thousands of testimonials certify to 
prompt cure of all bronchial and 
nAwtione, by the use of Area's 
Pm-tOlUti Being rvry palatable, the 
sst children lake it readily;

PREPARED RT

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mast,
Bold by all Drnggleto.

Hagyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAITS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
^urgatiya. Is n safe, sure, and eObetmml 
destroyer */ worms in Chtidrcn or Adults

RockfordWatches
Are«sstegMoUed in JfXA'JTINO HKBVICM.

tHPOR TAUT REDUCTION !H THE PRICE OF

VASELINE
0*e Ounce bottles reduced fro* IB cents to 10 cents 
Twe Onec* todies redeced tree 26 cents to 16 aenls.
Fhre Ottnce bottles reduced fro* 60 cents to 2«ee.iU.

erau________________________
CkuahrHp Muiltdwlig C«„ In fiA $5 to $20 KSL.'ïTrKÏÏS'lC

Pnll-ap Handle Co

HEAP’S PATENT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’S (LIMITED
INODOROUS CLOSETS AND COMMODES.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
15,000 IN USE.

thirteen prize medals.
BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH 8 CLEANLINESS,
MAHUFACTOHY. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Ide.
These.Closets can be fitted up Indoors, or out, being perfectly Innoxious.

Nelr-Actlug Apparatus.

HI UXI SELECTED IT TEE U. S. 
TO CABBY THE FAST HAIL

Burlington
Route.

GOING WEST,
OBIT U*E BUEWnie TWO
^■mmunTfioi■

sad all

And la the
TOURISTS AND HEAL
tKiniu not forget the fact that Round

CITY

Through TIckete Tin title

°fti5iSKu)i

m HUT MQ|

Ç0NSUMPTI0
l have a positiva remedy for the above dieses», by

thousands of cases of the wont kind and of Inn* •“* 
ihave bssn cured. lndeed. «o»tn>nr Is my faith In l<««| 
yiett Will send TWO BOTTLES CRB*, togsthsr wltiU 
uABL*TB14T181on this dis***», t» an y sufferer. ■ 
IptessAr.aadiireee. Pii. T. ABUX.UII.iti f^1*!

IN-''
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates ! A HOME DRUGGIST GEORGIA V
I Wll.t, FOR ONK WKKK DELIVER WOOD XT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PRICES :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Vine wood long do. 4 00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
Ortlrra left *1 •■era earner Hitthurai end Freni Nlrrrla, Venir street Whmrt 

SI King-street Imi, ;IM Venge-strerl, nnd .VII l|neen-slrrrl West will rerrlrr
prompt n’lrnllen _____

IP. BTTZRIsrS.
Telephone Communication brtwk.kn all Offices.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO,
NIIVKKM AND MIIIPFKKM,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL .ALLLO WOOD.
OPriCKHi VAKDN i

HEAD OFFICE 20 King Street W., Corner Princess and Esplanade Street. 
... _ „ (opp. R. Hay & Co.) Niagara-street, Corner Douro-street.
toe Xon6e c,66,' xrr * Fae‘ Association, Esplanade-street,
536 Queen Street West. near Berkeley-s tree

FALL QOOZDS ! FA.1L1L ŒOODS !
Jost received, a full lino of

WORSTED, NAPS, MELTON AND BEAVER CLOTHS
Suitable for

FALL SUITS—A Fine Line of Go°ds.
Gentlemen desiring a Stylish Fall Suit at a low orice should give me a call.

A. MACDONALD’S,
355 YONQE STREET. OPPOSITE ELM.

THE RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO’S
New Perfect “GasTight”

Hot Air Furnaces.

THREE SIZES FOR COAL

G-TTRISTEY’S 

“NEW HARRIS”

Hot Air Furnaces.

SEVEN SIZEBJFOR COAL AND WOOD

RHEUMATISM.

TESTIFIES.
Popularity at home in not always the best 

test of merit, hut we point proudly to the fart 
that no other medicine lias won for itself 
sucli universal approbation in its owu city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
Interest to every sutlcrer : —

" Eight years ago I 
had an attack of 
Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move from the lied, or 
dress, w ithout help. 1 tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 
AVER'S Saiisapakilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Saiisa- 
l Aim.I.A, and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it lias 
effected In this vicinity convince me that it 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. H vitms.”

River St., Dockland, Mass., May 13, 1**2.
Gborok Axmtrws 

overseer in the lxiwell
—. ----------------------Car|>ct <orj «oration.
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Aver’8 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate iu Ayer’s 
Almanac for ls83.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer àCo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for *5.

LANDS.

SALT RHEUM.

dren.
titles. _____________
irocured. Desertion removed. All does 
lew Laws. Fees. *10.Send stamp for instruc 

tiona. N. W. Fitzobrald & Co Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.O.

PORTABLE ANIL STATIONARY. PORTABLE and STATIONARY.
The Most Powerful, Economical and Durable Hot Air Furnaces 

made for warming Churches; Schools, Public Buildings and Private 
Houses.

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO., (Limited)
HAITIH.TON, ONT.,

“ SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

»£ CATARRH And Diseases at Hie 
HEAD, THROAT A LUNGS 1
C*a be taken at home. No cue 
Incurable when out question, 
are properly answered. Writ 
for circulars, testimonials, etc. 
BBT. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

isbslwilderness

Covers the * Eras of pioneer promets (I) Alleghenies to the Mississippi ; (a) Mississippi t 
fornla and Pacific Slope. New. 11M> Portraits. A picture gallery. A work of thrilling advent 
Covers western progress. Outsells very thing.* larfv edlUeaa sailed tor In Tjaeutte, 
for term, UlwMMd description, "blmbfim agse1to reports ele." I, ». TUOETSOI * I

Hi Forest, Plains, Mountains. 
,vo pages. Price,**. tS. Send 

KImKerH.T.CHg

The Great Church LIGHT *
FRINK’N Patent Reflectors give the Moat Powerful, the Hefteet,
t’heapent and the Beat Light known for Churches, Stores, Show Windows. 
Parlors. Banks, Offices. Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send sire of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount
to cherche» aad the trade. L P. FRINK. Ml Pearl Street, N. T,

PENSIONS £*=3
Any disease, wound, injury or death en 
Increases bounties ; back pay; discharges 

‘ 11 tines paid.

any suffering with Catarrh or Bron- 
I wlto earnestly desire relief, I can 

turrlsh a means of Permanent and Pot- 
ithre Cure. * A Heme Treatment Mo 
charge fer consulta linn by mall. Velu» 
We Treatise Free. Ce: ‘«kateefro* Dec 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Buslness-m*"’ 
AddrescTtev. T. P. CHILDS, Trey. Ob'*

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles fromx 
Florida line; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nate, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will* 
reach $50 to $200 per acre; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J.„ M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgiy U.8.

eRModel press.
f ^ 1 ■» Plica, complete —tth Type, fib,

. j to $» end up. Print- Cards, Cto
•or Business, acnoois, cncrcnss, «c 
It to very durable tad raptd.aad so 
simple trtf say boy can work It end 
earn hundreds of dollars a year, 
ma» sold. Send e cent stamp for 

i »p Page Catalogue, with gorgeous 
I floral card and other work done an a

I PROVED. I M6^7£chMtOTt" atlbSxSehUA

OPIUM Morphine Habit Co: 
80 Days. >o Pay nnto 80 Days ____________

J lu Stephens. M. U.. Lebanon.2E8S4Î
anon. Ohio

Or. you"! getm
k box (toll ef goods that will bring you in 

, aere talk at once, without capital, thin 
any thing you ever saw. Honest met. Only 

reliable matrimonial paper, toe.; x yr.. pc. 800 return 
letter envelopes, 50c. Scarce goods. Books and Photos, 

L. J. Clatk.Wiscoy. Minn.

T. prow 
400 beat

_______ sold. EL
„ tty 111 , $2.78. Send 
HI for outfit. A Iso3000
S&SSSUSÎR

a week inyour own town. Terms and *f 
®uu outfit tree. Address H. HALLETT & Ct 
Portland. Marne.

Reading» and Recitations I

CHOICE SELECTIONS
1 NOW READY.q
"™^îurnbër Is uniform
with the Series, and con

tains another Hmrneiep splendid Dee- 
laraatloim and Readlnn» com-

rnnf PricuwKZutmSKoîu. Sol*'%»uiTleiu

fr i5iij's3riusaCT^tvÆ4
I ,lwl VU—*. mil.UI.il. Vu

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes; that net *0.25. This Is an 
honest offer to Introduce staple goods. It you
want a fortune, act now. 
Box 197, Buffalo, N. T.

J. D. IV, P. O

Ob,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
230 Kim* SS. E., TORONTO,

Feather and Mattreaa Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Featheb Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Seeing Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.

GwdPaylwAfnt*. *IOO to «300 pvr 
lonth ■§■•<!. eelUmg emr flat Bo*lu and

hi bit-a. Wi i:e to JL C> NEeCmrdy dfc Phila
delphia, PO,t

note.

MnMSKSr
sUaoOLomkD view» fit.»mJÜuXô^Floriili Scones

I growing aad different section» of the StaU. 
The ha-deomeet work of the kind pnhi Ishsd. 

mall .postage tree on receiptor ffc vial 
a ASHHeTd IMË, Jacksonville. Fla.rur_Address

A <. KNTM WANTED tor the Best aad 
“ 1 as test-selling Pictorial Books and Biblea. 
Prices reduced S3 per eent National Pdblish- 
tNB Or., Philadelphia, Pa.

PATENTS or^pay0
Also Trade Marks, etc. Send model and sketch 
will examine and report if patentable Many 
years practice. Pamphlet free. K. H. GEL 
-tTOfl. * CO.. Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

iAVAL BATTLES Rfts
agM. A record of wonderful Exnlotta more interest-

Is everywhere. 
-Jto.th. Address 
Phl.adelphts. Fa.

f*ea A record of wonderful Exploits 
lug than fiction. Price only |t. It eei

; Baker J.C.McCuaor

JJOLBROOK ft MOLLINGTON,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS
Sole Agents tor Maw * Go’s and Minton A Go’s 

Artistic and Plain Tflee for Cubisets Healths 
Floors, Bto.
No 91 Adelaide St. W. • • • Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Ourtoot Mollington.

AGENTS WANTED for the Best and Phst- ** est selling Pictorial Books and Biblee. Prices
wA/It,AXuT QO vxaw Ame»* V»mwm»»w wv ______.reduced 33 per cent 
Phila. Pa National PcnLisamra Go.
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ON," MULLIN & CO
and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,
TORONTO.

the city and country, for their very liberal support during theBeg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in
which is just past When the time for genera^ house cleaning comes round again^ we hope to see an increased paironag

We now call your attention to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; we can paint your Rooms to match y< 
Papers, or we can frescoe your rooms in the very latest style of Art. We can hang your Wall Paper ; wc can calsomine your wa « 
ceilings ; we can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because we have had over twenty years of practical exp 
en ce, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the market

We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial.

and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Pape:
or both.

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! !

Church Work

MULLIN & COHEN DERSON
136 Yonge Street, Toronto

MTISH AMERICAN BUSINESS ^JR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE'S 

Preparatory School for Boys.
A limited number of pupils, of from eight tb 

fourteen years of see received.
The English 00111 no. Clsssioe,

lee end French, with the eomforte end training

BISHOP STRAOHAN SCHOOL

Prmidmt,—Tkt Lord Biahop of Toronto.
Thu School offers a liberal Ednmtion at a rate International and Colonial Exhibition 

Arrwaar ut 1866—lomxw at 1886.
by the leading

The building hee been lately renovated end reran GROVE,' fitted throughout
SchoolTnaisa.—Michaelmas From first Wed

nesday In September to November Christ 
msa-AovemUer 10 to February 10. with Vacation 
from December 98 to January IS. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April U. Trinity—April e to June to. 
Candidates are reeelved and prepared for the 
Examination In the Coarse of study for women 
at the Unlvwstty of Trinity Collage

Now pupfla ean bo admitted. 3rd September.
Annual Fee for Boarders, Inolutive of Tuition 

MM to MOA Music and Painting the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates era 

charged.
Apply for admission and Information to 

MM flwux, Ladt rmsoorAL,

May. IMASand for daaoriptivu oimular.
rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,a O DBA,

LENT TERMQHUBCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

TUESDAY, JAM. 13th, 1885.
pUcsttou lor b., or Internet
a be addressed to the

BEV. O.J.8 BETHUNE, M. A.
Bim MARHI

rOLY TRINITY SCHOOL. By order.OELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
II___ __ LOMDOU, OUTABIO.---- --- B

Rev. Bishop
“ The Best Practical Art Mipzlii”
Is The Art Amateur, Monthly, with « to 80 
Urge pages of working designs (with tnstruo 
tIons,) illustrations, and edvleem decorative and 
pictorial art, Homs Dbcibatiom akd Penman 

*«*• (Expert Advise Free) Instruction in 
China, Oil and Water eel or Painting, Crayon* 
Carving. Engraving. Stehing. Ac.

Ecclesiastical, South Kensington, and other Art 
Needlework Désigna, and Bints for Church De
coration.
l^CoLoasn Deaiess and other New Features for

•4 a year ; Mc s copy. Specimen 96c. Men 
tion Baser.
Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union 

Square, N. Y.

The Lord Bishop Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, December 18th. 18M.The Dean of Huron, HELLMarsh, M-A.

EEOTOR^-Bev. T. O. Connell, BJ>. alty W.

W. H. STONE, I 
The U ndertaker,

( and pupil of Abbeof the School, i contemplated by 
thorough, liberal P minting a specialty, J. K.

an Schools of Art, Director.ton, based upon sound re ligi 
i only solid foundation for 
of character. These prin-

Oonree in literature, Musto * Art.
of the value of tram gflB to$100 annually

i September
Riding School in connection with the Colli

tBm. arss'ssa Tehms roe School Taut. All Füweeals Comdoctbd Pi mom.and Tuition,
Modum History] id painting « 

address theDrawing end No. 157 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Tblsphomb No. 082.

illustrated circular,farms and Correspondence, E.N. English. M.A. Principal.Boienoe and Chemistry, ffutia Next Term opens September 18th.
toredmteton to be made to Bov.
The Western University, or to HOMŒOPÀTHIO PHABMA0T

304 Venge Hirert, Tsreele,
Keeps In stock Pure Homoeonathio Medicines, b 
Ttooturm. DUutione and PaDeta. Pure Sugar o 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Mediclm 
Caw firomSlto SIR Cases refitted. Viators 
filled. (Mere for Meditinee end Books prompts 
attended o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pkarmaout.

BUSINESS TRAINING.

ent*S0W^!5Rd m^*o be a thor-
_P™ettoAl business school. All who 

2225? ^““totintog ere reo nested to make

and to take ni 
neetion with 
name of any

tUL, 850 Pioadilly Street,

CHRISTMAS[J OUEST COLLINS,

Organist of AU Saints' Church, remmed 
tsatiilna

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Plan, Organ, Staging, Haneeiqr

and Counterpoint.

AND

New Year’s Can
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

A large assortment from all the beat Ho 
German and Ameytean makers.

We mil special attention bo our Mi 
packets, as under:

00 cent packets containing 94 OhristnW 
New Years' Cards, or either, 80 oents mail 
91.00 packets containing 80 asaorted Carda 
mail fees ; $8.00 packets containing 180 1 
aU sorts and sixes, post firm #8.00.

otiee that Mr. J. K Dat has no oon’ 
ooltoge, wherein the 

of. its teachers has the slightest 
eittier in spelling or sound, to hie 
«terms address Jambs E. Dat,

*wi ONTARIO

Steam DyeW orks,
306 YONGE STREET,

THOMAS SqillRX,
Proprietor

N.B.—The only house in Toronto that employeflygLnlaan vmwaMmI a«.------ -- *

GOSSAMER SARMENTS FREE !Popito on an excellent
To any reader of this paper who will

**1to lnâuenoe sajes among 
^ Post-paid two full size

Ladtoe Gossamer Bubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel as samples, provided you cut this out 

return with 36 oontff* to pry postano Ag W^BBN MANUFA0TÜB&Â*00*9 W^ren

Bptetol Plisses In Harmony and In Vocal
for both ladles and gentlemen

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto, OLOUGHER BROS., BOOK8EL
97 KlngtWest TORONTO.

?jrr»rr


